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strike spreads to three states

CHARLESTON,
W, Va,
(UPl) - The United Mine
Workers union, locked in a
battl£" its officials say is
crucial to the union's survival,
exp~nded its st:ike MOl>.day
agamst the Pittston Coal
Group to Kentucky, Missouri
and illinois, affecting more
than 1,200 more miners.
The union also sent convoys
tt? b,lock traffic on the
Washington beltway during
the morning ru,h iloor in
Virginia and Maryland. Police
cited 15 nili~ers for impeding
traffic on the Virgi.n.i.a portioo

of the beltway 'and Marvlarid
officersissuedfourcjtatians.
Police said d!xxit 100 miners
orsympathizerswereinvolved
b'lt few motorists were aware
of ~ PI'Otest because beltway
t;raffJ(: IS often slow l.1oving.
In Keen.;burg, Ill, more
than &50 miners failed to show
up Monday for the ear'ly shift
at the Wabash Coal Mine.
Jeff Weber, spokesman for
AMAXCo.,saidnoreasonwas
given for the work :;:toppage at
the Wabash Mine 0." several
AMAX-ownro DUDes in Indiana.

"But it doesn't hle much to
figure it 001," Weber said.
"It's obvious they are out in
sympathy with the oilier
miners but they have not said a
word u ~:"
.
In adt'ntion, aboot 225 mmers
walked off the job at a Pittston
mine in PiKe County, Ky., and
more than 330 struck at the
Associated
Electrical
Cooperative in Randolph
Coonty, Mo.
M81 Cates, Associated
spol(esman, said of the
walkout, "U's totally in
sympatlrf with the: Pittston

workers. We signed a contract
with the union in February
1988 that we thought woold
haveprc.tectedus."
The wave of \\' i!1cat strikes
began ~st ~ondar in. s~pathy With mmers m VtrgmIa
and West Virginia who struck
three months ago. The strikes
DOW cover at least 13,000
miners in eight states. Miners
in Indiana and Pennslyvartia.
walked out last week.
Aboot 1,700 Virginia miners
and 300 West Virginia miners
walkt"d out of Pittston's mines
April 5 in a festering dispute

over work practices.
Pittston, the nation's largest
exporter of metallurgical coal
to Japan, withdrew from the
Bituminous Coal Opera tors
Associati?Jl17 mM~ ago on
grounds It was d-.,mmated by
sellers to dome>tic utilities
who were protected by longterm contracts.
Pittston insists on the right
to produce aroond the clock,
including Sundays, to meet
spot market foreign sales.
Miners who have never
SeeMNERS,Page5

LiPeng:

u.s., Soviet Union

Hunt all
fugitive,s

resume arms talks
Geneva talks - provided the
"Star Wars" dispute can be
resOlved - is a mutual 50
percent cut in strategic
nuclear arsenals, with up to
6.(01) warheads and 1,600
"delivery vehicles" - missiles
and bombers - permitted on
each side.
Burt, previously U.S. ambassador to West Germany,
told reporters that in his initial
meeting with Nazarkin he
"described President Bush's
overall approach to arms
control, emphasizing the
president's commitment to
reducing the risk of nuclear
war.
'
"I hope we will make some
progress," he said in reply to a
question.
In a written statement, Bush
said in Washington the U.S.
negotiators had his "firm,
pledgfi that we will work.
vigorously to achieve fair and
far-reaching agreements that
strengthen peace. Nothing has
higher priority."
He said he was "heartened
by the growing evidence th.it
the Soviet Union is pre(l8red to
negotiate seriously about
agreements that promise to

BEIJING <UP!) - Premier
Li peng vowed Monday to hunt
down all fugitive dissidents to
prevent a resul gence of
China's pro-democ:-acy
protests and ~id any?r.e woo
tried to stop the June 3 army
assault on Tia~nmt.;n Square
woold be "dealt with without
me~.J·

See related stories.
-Page 7
Slate radio aiso revealed
Monday that two key
organizers of an independent
workers union have been
arrested in the crackdown on
pro-democracy activists.
With Beijing's 10 million
residents firmly c.-owed under
the grip of marlial law, the
army continued to reduce the
size of its deployments,
withdrawing more Lhan 60
trucks filled with troops and
equirment from the city un~er
the cover of dark,
The convoy moved south late

Trinkets
Jeanne DeGrandis and Tim Graves, University students,
browse through some of the jewelry on display 5alJrday at
MakandaHair, an arts and aafIs event.

See CHlI~ Page 5

By r\lchard Goldstein
StaffWnter

Earl A, Czajkowski, a
visually impaired University
student, suffered a fra ... tured
jaw and numerous cuts on his
face when he was at~cked by
a single assailant over the
weekend, according to
Czajkowski and police reports,
Carbondale police said
Czajkowski was the victim of

This Morning;
GradU2WS feulve)
awards fot films
,,;.;., Page 3

amid
Ok:a. ". scandal
C03..
., . , Chre,.S, ign,S

-Sports 16

l'.'

"He asked me to do something I just wasn't
going to do. "
-Earl A. Czajkowski

aggrav?ted battery early
Sunday morning in an alley
behind 4()4 S. University.
Police said Czajkowski, 35,
was approached by a man who
asked lim to perform a sexual

act

By Lisa Miller

proved by University
President John C. Guyon and
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit. It was also ratified by
the sm Board of Trustees.
Her new title and ~ition
reflect the changes which lotlk
place in her former job as
assistant to the vice president
for student affairs a year and a
balfago, Welch said.
Her new duties include
supervising intramural sports
and acting as the fiscal officer
for the Undergraduate Student

Czajkowski said that when
he refused the man's request,
the assailant pulled him into
an alley, knocked him to the
ground and broke his cane.

Police said a witness
described the assailant as a Sfoot, 185-po1.'nd white male
with brown hair, aged 25 to 30,
wearing blue jeans and a white
shirt
"He asked me to do
something I just wasn't going
to do," Czajkowski said,
speaking from the post intensive care unit in Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale.

IRecent promotion irlcreases visibility of women
~
Staff Writer

Jean Paratore's promotion
to associate vice president for
student affairs made her one of
the two highest rdnking
women employees of the
University,
This promotion makes her
second-in-command in student
affairs for the Univen;ity,
Harvey Welch Jr"
vice
pre;;idenl for student affairs,
saId,
Her appointment was ap-

Government, the Graduate
and Professional S~udent
Council and the campus safety
program.
Paratore will also be
working closely with the early
warning program, whichis
designed to watch oot for
students who miss class
frequently and have low grade
point averages,
"I also deal directly with
students who are baving

see PAOMOllON, Page 5

Gus says It's about time the
Unlvel'sity let women climb
the le~der of success rather
than hold It.
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CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE

Summer's Bliss

COPIES

\VASH&WAX
Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Charge
220

s. Washington

OfTer Good Thru

529-3814

woddlI1at1on
-----------------------------

COllATING AT NO CHARGE
(AUIO-Fed 8 112x 11. 20f Bond)
(Minimum 100 copies)
should be CGfYf-ready
Egyptian Photo & Copies

$29.95

Life photographer arrested
with rebels in Afghanistan

717 S. IUinois Ave • CaJbondale
529-1439

6-30-89
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i Summer Sale ~
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Mon-Sat 11-2:30

i

All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet $3.95*

<

penns-$25OG & up

Tuesday Dinner Buffet

j

glazing-$l00e

~

I

Keg. $25-

!t

703 S. Illinois A_
5494142

"'
i..

==

$3 95*

.Bring in Ad tor Free Soft Drinr,:k.,"==-=,-::-:-:-~.-:-:~=-:~:-:"III

~

1206 S. Wall 457-45101

only

~
<

$5

• Ahead 01 TtmeS • Alleod 01 limes •
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CANCUN
Summer Family Special
3 NIGHTS

$559.QQ :~~

7 NIGHTS

$659.00

• AIR FROM ST. LOUIS
• CASA MAYA RESORT

:~It

...ErjrnERINARY

£D~5HOSPITAL

1m[I~~East of Univ. Mall
* Ooe of the newest and

*

largest veterinary'
hospitals in the southern
part 01 the state.
Complete me(lical & surgical
facilities.

~~~!

* KIDS GO FREE *
Restrictions Appl

* A prolessional staff that is
iJY:J TIcks & Fleas are II

Serious health haurd to
pets And people. Since
many commonly IIvsllablll
collars and sprays may not
work, consult a Ifeferinary
office for information
on Effectwe parasite cont!o/.
R)R

CALL TODAY
INIDRMATION: 529-2236

SUMMER CLASSES 1989

~

• Basic Studio Photography
• Pottery/Wheel Throwing
• Open Studio
• Japanese Bookbinding
• Basic Wood
• Portraits
• Advanced Paper Making
• Batik.
• Kid's Clay (ages 6-10 yrs.)
• Kid's Mixed ~ ledia (ages 9-12 yrs_)
• T-Shirt Desigll (ages 13-17 yrs.)

"Be A Part of Art"

FREE SUMMER WORKSHOP
SERIES
• Paper Making
• Handbuilding Ceramics
• Marbelizing Paper
• Primitive Underwater Basket
Weaving
• Tie Dye
• Aoral Arrangements
Limited enrollment-sign up early!
All dasses and workshops require

advance registration.
The CrJftshop opens June 12th. Classes
and workshops begin June 19th. Some
classes fill up early, so don't delay.

Register in the Craft Shop.
LOCATION
The Craft Shop is located on the lower
level of the south end of the SIU-C
Student Center, adjacent to the Big
Muddy and Pizza Pete's.
Phone

Shamir VOWS to punish killer of Jewish settler
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir vowed
Monday to use an "iron fISt" against the killers of a U.S.-born
Jewish settler and said Israel would not he intimidated by
violence into withdI awiIJg from the West Bank. Ariel Mayor Ron
Nachman said he bt.!·i government leaders, especially left-wing
members of parliament, responsible for the death of Frederick

KHARTOUM, Sudan (UP!) -:-: . Authorities arrested 14 senior
army offICerS and an UDdiscIosed number of civilians in connection with a foiled coup plot allegedly mounted by supporters
of deposed president Jaafar Nwneiry, Khartoum newspapers
reporte-i Monday.The military issued a communique late
Sunday saying it had uncovered the plot earlier in the day, but
offered few details and did Dot say how many people had been
arrested.

~

•

,1

Socialist party resigns after election defeat
ATHENS, Greece (UP!) - The socialist g(IVernment of Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou resigned Monday, a day after his
scandal-tainted Pan-Hellenic Socialist Union was defeated by
conservatives in general elections. Papandreou handed his
resignation to President Christos Sartzetakis late Tuesday and
the president asked him to stay as caretaker premier until a new
government is formed.

Everglades fire burns almost 14,000 acres
MIAMI (UP!) - The thlrd-largest Everglades wildfire of the
season has burned nearly 14,000 acres and was still raging out of
control Monday, Florida forestry officials said. The blaze, which
began outside of the ~ early last week, spread into the park
Saturday, Tolle said. AS many as 1.000 acres had burned inside
the uortbeastern boundary of the park as of Sunday, she said.

Prosecutor asks for jail sentence for North
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Prosecutors, saying Oliver North "is
DOl a scapegoat," urged a judge to send the ex-White House aide
to jail to make him respoIisible for his lraD-Contra convictions,
court doeuments filed Monday said. North is scheduled on

Friday to face U.S. Disbict Judge Gerhard Gesell for sentencing
on bis May 4 eoovictions for three crimes arising out of the IranContra affair. the WOl'St political scandal of Ronald Reagan's
presideucy.

Patriotism survey reveals public wants more
NEW YORK (UPI) - A ~ of 1,000 American adults asked
about their views toward pabiotism showed 73 percent believe
the country Deeds more of it, and more than half own an
American flag, Parents maguine reported Monday. Only 12
percent of those aDSWering the poIlll8id they oppose a higher
level of patriotism and 14 percent said they were not sure.. The
other 1 percent was unaccounted for.

state

Republican income tax plan
thrown out by State Senate
SPRINGFIELD. m (UP!) - A new Republican-sponsoreri income tax increase proposal with all new reveDI!al earmarl!;ed to
fund state educatioo programs was rejected Monday in the
Senate. The plan, offered by Sen. Frank Watson, R-Greenville,
would have permanently raised the individual income tax by
about Ie percent from 2.5 percent to 2.75 percent and the corpcrate tax rate from 4 percent to 4.4 percent
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700 S. Illinois Avp.

Student Center

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan {UPIl - The communist Afghan
government arrested an American news photographer who was
traveling with rebels in Kabul, a U.S. consular official said
Mmday. A spokesman for the U.S. Consulate in the Pakistan
frontier city of Peshawar said Tony O'Brien, a photographer for
the Picture Group agency on assignment for Life magazine, was
arrested in the Afghan capital "probably" on WeOnesday.

J

Production
useswit
towinkids

Graduates of C&P
honored for films
By Tim Crosby
SlaffWriter

By Carrie Pomeroy

Three former SIU-C Cinema

SlaffWriter

The Stage Comp'any's
production of the children's
play "Androcles and the Lion"
is fast-paced and funny enough
to bold the attention af younger
audiences. It is also a good
introduction to "commedia
del'arte," a traditional
theatrical style of Italy, where
children learn while they
watch.
The play, which will be
staged during two performances beginning at 2 and 7

~':a1~~X:le~::cfu1:l.i

with its. use of masks, broad
slapstick and rbymed
dialogue.
"Children's plays ... have to
have simpler story lines .•.and
identif:able good guys and bad
guys," rookie director Mary
Watson said. "Tbey need
action."
"Androcles and the Lion"
has all these elements, with a
few more thrown in for good
measure.
A baDDer over the stage
marks the scene as Italy in
1600. The play, written by
Aurand Harris, tells the story
of a slave whose only wish is to
help others. Although this wish
gets him into trouble with his
miserly master Pantalone, it
aiso wins him friends and
ha¥EeU:osphere of the 1600s
is suggested by Arch McLeod's
simple but ingenious set, with
streets painted to look like
cobblestones, and four small
wood houses Gesi~ned in
imitation of ltahan architecture. The curtain to the
rear of the stage functions as a
backdrop, serving at different
times as a forest, a cave, and a
coliseum.
In contrast to the bare,
minimal set, the characters'
costumes are richly decorative
and colorful. Costume

~~~:X:n~an~~:~eyc:~~
decorate the characters with
feathers, furs, jewels and eye-

Rent

Color T.V.'s
$2S/Month

catching fabrics and patterns.

Especially impressive are
Androcles checked harlequin
suit and the Lion's ferociously
furry costume.
The masks worn by many
characters, created by Martha

~:ra=:r ~ =:':1:;

play.
According to director
Watson, the cast's main job
was not character devel?pment, because commedla
del'arte does not emphasize
complex characterization. The
commedia del'arte tr~ of

~z!~la~~Yto

=

audiences sl "ictly for laughs.

The cast members gave
enthusiastic, often skillful
performances. Although the
script's incessant rhymes
were sometimes grating, most
of the performers managed to
give their lines an ear-pleasing
cadence.

""* by HeidI Diedrich

Thea Karch, a graduate
sbJdent in business at the
University, played the Lion
with feline grace. Her enthusiasm. gracefully assured
gestures and movements and
realistic roars, hisses and
growls made her a joy to
watch.
As the helpful slave Androcles, Carbondale Community High School student
Matt Gamble performed with
great energy. The sing-song
delivery of his lines sometimes
became tediws, but be made
an appealing hero.
The scenes between the Lion
and Androcles were always
delightful and received strong
approval from the play's
young audience.
The play also illuc;trated a
valuable lesson, which was
summed up when Androcles
says: "When someone needs
your belp, you can't run
away."

Sunset Concert Series
ofor 1; off to slow start
By Theresa LlYlngston
Entertainment Editor

Due to transportation
llroblems. there was no
)ammin' Thursday night at
Shryock Auditorium's steps,

Rude Beat League, a sevenpiece reggae band out of
Chicago, was slated to play 7 to
9 p.m. to kick off the 1989
Sunset Concert SPries.
The band was its way to
Carbondale wht... the group
suffered car trouble, Glen
Phillips of the Student
Programming Council said.
"The band had problems,

E

x
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Family Special

Another contributing factor
to the decision was the cold
and intermittently rainy
weather, Phillips said.

$9

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

Call 549-6150
.~

529-4717

8:45p.m,

Grilled Rueben Sandwich ..• $3.69

99

St. Louis Rib Sandwich ...$3.29

We deliver food and video movies.
THURSDAY:

Psychic Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

~:~n~!, /' '.' ~.,

Cards,

...;:-.-.. ~c

~rystal

.

~,rl'~;#,'

) ,I

~'. J".I,~
Readings"
" ~~ ~ I

Ball

Advise on all love affairs,
Can read your entire life
'.vithou\ asking a question.
00 R(. IJ

l"-(:r~ecT'I Cil~If\.t.d~

&

M~fj.};I' :.f :b Cilr!('J"vijlt' Crv ...,n._i ...

9S5-Z344

t,
i"
$2.95 "

Lunch Combo Special
'.

Broccoli Beef
Soup
Eggroll
Fried Rice

(11-2:30)

Fortune Cookies
J--'-'-c..:.:::..:..:..::...-"-''-'-------j

.

Sec The
Differencc.
Try Thc

Chicken Salad Pita Pocket ...$3.59
FRIDAY:

Whole Water Catfish Sandwich ...$3.69
All sandwich sJlccials include potato chips, dill pickle spcaf, 16lv
soft drink and (\essen, This SIlC('i;11 will he available bel\\ ('ell
II :OOalD and 1:30pm
MOntia, }'-Frida)' during the sU,n.mcr
School Session,
jIn addllion to tllt:SC f{'od sp~Clals tllC
ic,w(knt Centc:r has room,; availahle
Ifor your luncheon IllCCl.lIlgs at no
::Iddiliollal fe,' Ihis ';lIIlHIICL J ",1,;111
'th.: Sdli.'dulinf! and Catering utfi(c in

I

:l!~' SltJi!~Hl Cl'nh~r lO fe~'f\'C on~ of lJlL'To\'dl i"{OPI!1) T(·j.:·p!h!!h'

i),,6-I){,-,,"
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Phillips said the SPC crews
had broken down the set and
were putting things away
when the band appeared at

Italian Beef on a freshly baked Hoagie•.. $3.69

Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of Soda

(across from 710)

8:15p.m.

MONDAY:

317 N./Ilinois Ave

Stereo Equipment
Al~TV & Stereo
715 S. III inois

t:~:~ ~;ti~~~m~~~w~

Isummer Sandwich Specials featured weekly:

Pizza • Subs • Salads

starting at $99
SALE!
On New & Used

which put us behind schedule
so much that it was heyond
resolution," be said,
Phillips said SPC decilied to
cancel the event by making a

rc OAIlO~EI J~ 11~~ll
I

Buy
ColorT.V:s

~,

SGdf

lhe.a Karch, a l)WersIy SIUCIenI-tI.I'nde-IIon, ~ Mall Gamble, or
AndrocIes, In MAndrocIes and the Uon.- Ganble Is a student at
C8rbondaIe CommunIty High School. The stage production wiD
Show at 2 and 7 pm. Frktay Inf SaUday 8th Stage Company.
CosIIs$2.

and Photography students
recently were honored by the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences at its 16th
Annual Student Film Awards
in Beverly Hills, Calif., for
outstanding work in their field.
Two of the students, John H.
Behnke and James M.
Peterson, received the
achievment award and a cash
prize of $1,000 for their 22
minute d!"amatic film, "The
Yuppie!'
Richard C. Zimmerma!"
received a merit award and
$500 for his animated film, "All
In Your Mind." He was
unavailible for comment.
The awards ceremony was
held June 11 at the Samllal
Goldwin Theater in front of a
crowd of 11,000 people. Both
Peterson and Behnke received
their award from actor Tom
Hulce, star of "Amadeus" and
"Animal House."
"It was a little intimidating,
but I was mostly nervws about
m y e " Peterson said in a
tele one interview Monday.
e win is the second for
Behnke in as many years. His
documentary, "Norma Jean,"
earned him a merit award in

last year's contest. Behnke is
also the first person to crossover into another category and
win,
"Winning can act as a magic
key to open doors that w;mldn' t
normally be open to new
directors," Behnke said,
"We'll find out just how much
it's worth."
"The Yuppie," follows the rise
and fall and subsequent rise of
a young cookie industry
executive, The film took about
six months to make and runs
about 22 minutes, Behnke said,
Following the ceremony, the
winners were treated to a
week's stay at the Four
Seasons Hotel in Beverly Hills
as well as an insider's tour of
the film industry .
"We went to Warner
Brothers, Universal and Ivan
Reitman's offices," Behenke
said. "It was all helpful. The
winners were also given a
chance to screen each other's
films, an opportunity Peterson
said he enjoyed very much.
"I thougbt this year's batch
was better than last year's,"
he added.
Behnke pointed oot that Rob
Humpbrey, another SIU-C
graduate helped with the film
as well as starring in it. "Tht:
Academy put him up with us alt
well," he explained.

IJaily I:'J.:Jpliall

Opinion & Commcl1tary
S111dent Editor·in~Ch!~f. Klmbcrl~ Clarke. Ecitlortal Page Edllor. OCtn'el
Wallenberg; Associate Edltod,,1 p..,~(> EOlIOt. Alicia Hill: Acting Man~gin~

Editor, Wanda Harris.

Madigan's proposal
a temporary solution
ADDITIONAL FUNDING for higher education is certainly somet:lllilg that is needed in Illinois. It's been a need
for some time, but for the last two years Democratic
House Speaker Michael Madigan has blocked proposals
made by Republican Gov. James R. 'thompson to raise
income taxes in an effort to adequatel" fund education.
But all of a sudden on May 17, th e need for funding
became apparent to Madigan and in less t:!1an six hours a
temporary 20 percent increase in income taxes was pushed
through the Illinois House.
BY A VOTE of 60-19 the proposal for the twv-year increase was approved by the House, with all the favoring
votes coming from r;.mlocrats. The 19 in opposition as well
as 36 others voting "present" were predominately
Republican. The legislation is currently in the Sem.te and
is expected to be voted u~n this week.
If passed and signed mto law the increase wollid raise
$726 million to be divided equally between education and
local governments.
The tw~year period would begin July 1 of this year and
end June 30, 1991.
The Madigan increase is only a tempora...-y solution to a
permanent problem.
Education in this state has been neglected for many
years and by temporarily adding money new problems
will arise.

THE $363 MILLION in new money will only enable some
of the school districts to catch up in old bills and services
and still not adequately do the job for the future.
There is also the question of what will happen after the
tw~year period has expired. What will happen when this
money ceases to exist?
Thompson wants a permanent increase in taxes and has
proposed increases in tobacco taxes. Should Thompson's
oblectives be approved only then can the funding problem
be nealtwithon a long-tenn basis.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS also need some thought.
Some legislators desire a reduction in property taxes to
coincide with higher income taxes. This would take some
of the burden off individuals in the state paying both taxes.
There should also be some consideration for other
services within the state that will not benefit from this
temporary increase. Social services like welfare should
not be neglected.
Should the Madigan plan pass, it will be welcomed; but
only with apprehension.
The growing problem for education funding needs to be
dealt with in a long-term manner, not by short-term
sideslkpping.

Doonesbury

/
.Letters
'Fools' influence children~gainst God

::/{~~~~:;'~::::'r~:;
-.:'......) ....~;.

I write this letter in regards
to an article in the June 15
issue of the D.E. aboot the
little boy who would like to see
(or urge ochers to) take "under
God" out of the Pledge of
Allegiance.
First, I am so sad for little
Ricky Sherman, to have some
Satan inspired fool coax him
i:1to this. These are the words
of God: "The fool has said in
his heart there is no God,"
P!':alms 14: 1. To start a child
hating is, or should be, a sin in
anyone's book.
The same bappened in
carbondale last year and mmt
of us just stood by and let it
happen. Not me, not anymore!
People of this great COillltry,
wake up! Can't you see wha t is

happening? U we take God out: believe in God when we got
of our system, we become'Ii:" married, and one side 01 her
socialist society - don't think'~ family is atruest I love her
it can't happen, becauseltcan. ve.-y much. I love those people
God blessed our country, it's very much. God loves
free because of (,riJd. Read everyone, and wishes that
Deuteronomy, chapter 28 in "none should perish," II Peter
the Lible and look around. U 3:9, but that "all should come
we turn our backs on God DOW, to rf'pentence." I will ~ray for
then in time of need, our cry the children and especially for
will fall on deaf ears.
those who abuse them. The
I do not hate these people, I word says, "It is better for
hate sin. Non-belief in the them that a millstone were
Creator is SIN. Me, seH- banged around their neck, and
righteous, far from it.
be cast into the sea, than to
1 am 28 years old, 13 of those offend one of these little ones,"
years spent drinking, getting Luke 17:2, King James Verhigh, and smoking. I am sion. Please remember Jesus
recovering from the first two Christ, the word of God, is the
addictions and I'm getting same yesterday, today and
ready to quit smoki~.
. " forever, Hebrews 13: 8. - Mike
By the way, my wife did not Dyer, Cobden.

: ....::.: ..::-::.:..:. . . . . . . . ." ..... .•..
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Quot3hleQ~()~
"To me, the union is biting its nose off to spite
its face. Here it told these companies, 'Give us
what you want and we'll work together.' The
companies did, and gave them a very lucrative
c~ntract for fi'/e years. And now, they (the
United Mine Workers) don't want to honor it."Da.n Roling, industrial analyst at Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets, on the wildcat strike of United

Mine Workel"ll.
"It won't matter whether you're Republican or
Democrat. We want to rehabilitate housing
across the United States. The program will be
based on need, not greed."- Housing Secretary
Jack Kemp on the administration's dedication
to rebuilding the nation's cities.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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CHINA, from Page 1 - - - - Monday on a major highway
Li, who declared martial law and that normalcy was
lea?ing from Changan Avenue, in parts of Beijing on May 20 in returning.
which cuts through the beart of an initially unsuccessful atHowever, Xmhua quoted
Beijing and passes central tempt to curb prlHiemocracy him
as saying, "Quite a lot of
Tiananmen Square.
protests, expressed his con- rioters are yet to be apBut large numbers of dolences to the relatives of prehended and we can in no
soldiers remained posted in dead soldiers in a meeting way leave them unpunished
auditoriums and buildings televised as part of a relentless and let them stage a
throughout the downtown area propaganda campaign to
and small groups stood guard absolve the military of comeback."
on curbs ides, flagging down responsibility for the violence
"Anyone who had conducted
vehicles to check iden- and justify the nationwide hunt beatings, looting, robbery or
tification.
for dissidents.
participated in murdering
A nationwide roundup of
. When the Chinese military soldiers and police, no matter
activists of the student-led stormed Beijing June 3 to end if he is a student or not, will be
democracy movement and a peaceful 22-day student dealt with without mercy," he
supporters continued with the occupation of Tiananmen added.
evening television news airing Square, tens of thousands of
more footage of prisoners citizens armed with rocks and
U also denounced conbeing l~ into jails for in- clubs poured into the streets to demnation from other counterroga tion by uniformed battle l'roops and tanks in what tries of the suppresion of the
officers.
the gO'{ernment has portrayed democracy movement, conThe television did not as a "counter-revolutionary tending that the governme,'
disclose the number of new rebellion" by "thugs" and and ~ilitary had .shown
detainees, which had been "ruffians" aimed at its restramt be~ore launching the
confirmed at more than 1,375; 'overthrow.
assault on T18nanmen Square.
at least n of whom have been
Ac~rding to the. official
The government, in an effort
sentenc~ ~death.
. 'Xinhua News' 'Agency,' - IX' 'tosfiffle independent reporung
Authonties! however, held reiterated the government's on its political crisis, flas oro~t. an olive branch to contention that the army had
dered out several foreign
dissld~ts wh~ turned them- fired on protesters only in selfcorrespondents who were on
selves 10, offenng them "more defense and that "if this had tourists vis&!; and last week
lenient treatment." The not been done, there would be expelled two resident U.S.
government-run Beijing Ribao greater casualties and losses." journalists for violating
newspaper said 128 activists so
Li said the "rebellion has martial law restrictions on
far have surrendered.
been basically quelled so far" news gathering.
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Mikhail Gorbachev both made
recent proposals on conventional force reductions but
have said little if anything new
about the nuclear arms talks.
Agreement was reached in
Geneva in late 1987 on
removing ground-launched
medium-range missiles. Those
weapons,
however,
represented only aboot five
percent of total nuclear
striking power and their
scrapping involved relatively
simple verification to ensure
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TALKS, from Page 1 - - - Nazarkin did not disagree
reduce the risk of war."
The president said be with reports by diplomats that
proposed the two sides make the emphasis on arms control
"a special effort to agree on, would probably begin to shift
and to begin implementing as to East-West conventional
soon as possible" certain force talks in Vienna, Austria
verification proposals.
because of the difficulties in
A plenary session between verifying strategic nuclear
full delegations will be held arms reductions.
"You are rigbt in saying that
Wednesday at the Soviet
mission, Burt said. After that, convt'ntional force reductions
talks will be held in small have moved to the foreground
groups of experts on different but that does not diminish the
offensive weapons and on importance of the nuclear
space defense systems. Burt arms talks," he replied to a
said the 11th round wo:.1ld last question. ,
Nazarkin said progress was
six or seven weeks.
Asked for his first im- "possible" at the new round in
pression of Nazarkin, Burt Geneva but that an agreement
replied: "He seems to be very - if the "Star Wars" issue
technically capable. He is, I could be resolved - would still
would say, a low-key problem take a long time.
Bush and Soviet President
solver."
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Verification is far more
complex with intercontinental
missiles that can tra\el 3,400
miles or mOle, and with which
the superpowers can strike
each other within minutes.

PROMOll0ti, from Page 1 - - - - - problems with financial aid or
with theu: classes," she said.
Paratore first came to the
University in 1974 as coordinator of women's intramural
sports. Before 1977 she was
named coordinator of all intramural sports.
She has been climbing the
ladder of success ever slace
then.
"She is a bright, energetic
and intelligent young woman
who, in my judgement, will in
all probability advance to
become a vice president or a
president sometime in her
Cb.reer," Welch said.

H she were to become
president or a vice president, it
would be a first for the
University.
Until recently, women did
not hold top positions in the
University. Mary Lou
Higgerson, the other top
ranking woman employee, was
promoted last semester to
associate vice president for
academic affairs.
Uma Sekaran, coordinator
of the University Women's
Professiona! Advancement,
said this committee was
designed to "enhance the

MINERS, from Page 1 - worked on Sunday walked out
after staying on the job 14
months without a contract.
The Washington beltway
protest was in keeping with the
miners' strategy of protesting
whenever and wherever they
can garner attention. Miners
demonstrated during the
recent Virginia Democratic
convention in Richmond and
distributed leaflets in the
upscale Greenwich, Conn.
neighborhood of Pittston chief
executive Paul Douglas.
There are sympathy
walkouts in Pennsylvania aod
Indiana as well because many
union officials ~o)nsider the
strike crucial to the union's
future - if Pittston gets away
with pulling out of the HeOA.

other companies will follow
like dominoes.
Pittston has tried to keep its
mines open with Don-union
help but coal tax records
suggest production is less than
haH of pre-strike levels.
Virginia miners used roadblocking, sit-ins and other acts
of civil disobedience to
frustrate coal shipments until
judges launched a sweeping
crackdown that included $3
million in fines and the jailing
of three union organizers.
In West Virginia, where the
wildcat walkouts first flared
last Monday, a spokesman for
the West Virginia Coal
Association said there appeared to be no new activity as
the strikes entered their
second week.

opportunities for the
professional development and
advancement of women at
SIU-C."

c~r::f~:i\ita~l:s~e:e~

appointment for women on
campus.
Term appointm ~t is when
the University does not offer a
permanent contract to an
employee, but instead annually renews the position.
"We want job security for
the women so they have the
chance to adv:. ••ce at the
University;' Sekaran said.

Correction
The Entertainment Guide
which appeared in Friday's
edition contained incorrect
information. The Daily
Egyptian regrets the error.

Clarification
Prof. William Homll retired
from the Department of
Cinema and Photography. He
helped establish the department ill the 1960s. This information was left out of
Tuesday's edition.

Accuracy Desk
The Da1Iy Egvpuan has
establi"hed an accuracY desk.
If readers spot an error~ they
call 536-3311. eJ-..1.ension
233 or 229.

GlIl

Daily Egyptian, June 20, 19!f.;.
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Congress thy/arts covert Cambodian operation
WASHINGTON WPll Congressional
opposition
pvidently has thwarted a Bush
administration scheme to
bankroll a CQvert CIA
operation to arm noncommunist guerrillas in
Cambodia.

COnl111entarY

- __________
III a major setback for the
prpsident, Congress balked at
providing an estimated $20
million for rifles and other
weapons for forces battling the
communist government of Hun
Sen, instcllled in Phnom Penh
by Vietnam.
The administration had
hoped to bolster factions
headed by Prince NOiodom
Slhanouk and Son Sann, a
former prime minister, before

Viel'lam pulls its last troops
out of Cambodia by Sept. 30.
The primary aim of its
policy was to prevent the
return to power of the Khmer
Rouge, whose brutal threeyear reign was ended in 1m
by invading Vietnamese forces
after at least 1 million Cambodiansweremurd~red.

But l?wmakers, ~unted by
the. bltte~ Amen~n expenence m Ind~.. ~
warted ~ a.dminis~ation s
sc~me, obJeeting particularly
to Its secrecy.
Se~. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
chal~~an of .the A~p~nations Committee, put It
this way:
"Surely we have learned
from our experience in Vietnam, if nothing else, that if we
are to succeed in a new policy
toward that region, it cannot

be achieved through secret

policy-making, secret military
programs, secret arms
transfers or secret deais."
Bush signed an intelligence.
"finding" late last month
authorizing the secret
operation but COJ><"'"esS balked
atfunding it.
Administration sources said
they did not want to
acknowledge the operation
publicly because it could
embarrass Thailand, which
was to have been the conduit
for the arms for the Cambodianguerrillas.
But critics of the administration's plan accused
the president of trying to avoid
public debate on a controversial foreign policy by
designating it a covert
operation.
The administration pushed

for congressional funrung for
its scheme even after the
mercurialSihanouksaidhedid
not need weapons. After
meeting with Hun Sen to
discuss establishing an interim.
regime, the prince said he
needed humanitarian aid, not
arms.
The best reason not to send
American weaponry into
Cambodia is that there is a
good chance much or it would
end up in the hands of the
Khmer Rouge, the mass
murderers who are much
more dangerous thaD the
current Phnom Penh government.
The Khmer Rouge still is in a
shaky coalition with the forces
of Sihanouk and Son Sann.
The Hun Sen government,
which has Moscow's support,

has indicated a willingness to
share power with the 67-yearold pnnce, who would return
home from China this fall and
again become bead of state.
The United States should use
its influence to persuade
Beijing. not to continue
bankrolling the 35,000 armed
and dangerous Khmer Rouge
guerrillas who have the su~
port or about 10 percent of the
populace.
It should refrain from
sending arms to Sihanouk's
army of 18,000 and Son Sann's
12,000 soldiers. Anyway. it is
doubtful the weapons could
arrive before the Vietnamese
are gone.
It would be tragic if
Americans arms are used by
Cambodians against Cambodians.

Ruling gives support for workplace drug-testing
WASHINGTON - In its first
drug-test ruiing governing
unionized workers in private
industry, the Supreme Court
MonQay gave railroads
greater power to institute
immediate routine drug
screening.
By a 7-2 vote, the justices
said Conrail can require drug
and alcohol tests without
reopening its labor contract
because such tests are impli~
in
routine
physical
examinations permitted under
the current collective
bargaining pact.
The ruling leaves it to the
National Railroad Adjustment
Board to judge if Conrail's
regulations fit tht: existing
contract because they allow
penalties, including dismissal
of workers who fail the tests.
The ruling is the third this

term to permit workp\acedrug
testing. In two decisions in
March the court upheld testing
for transportation workers
involved in accidenL and for
government employees in
sensitive jobs.
But the judgmenl& leave
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accident in January 1987 in routine physicals - when drug
open key drug-test questions:
• Whether government can which 16 died and 174 were use isn't suspected and when
require random tests of its injured when an Amtrak punishment is possible for
workers or those of govern- passenger train collided with anyone who fails - was a
ment contractors even if drug Conrail locomotives near "major" change that should be
Chase, Md. The Conrail delayed subject to new
use is not suspected.
•
Whether collective engineer and brakeman were negotiations under railway
bargaining
agreements found to have smoked labor law.
reached under federal labor marijuana.
Justice Harry Blackmu n .
1aws other than the Railway
Conrail had been conducting writing for the court, said
Labor Act are subject to
urine
tests
since
1976
as
part
of
similar interpretation if a pact
Conrail's policy was Dot based
allows routine phYSical exams. routine physicals, but those on ."frivolous or obviously
Conrail announced in tests were aimed at insubstantial" claims and thus
February 1987 that it would discovering health problems is a "minor" dispute under
railway law, subject to binding
check for drugs and alcohol as such as diabetes, not drug use.
Railway unions contended =:.ation by the rail labor
part of urine tests during
periodiC physicals or when that adding drug screening to
workers return from absences
of at least 30 days.
Conrail said the need for
tests was ?Oiuted up by an

"Conrail's well-established
recognition 01. the relevance of
drug use to medical fitness
substantially weakens the
unions' claim that Conrail
now, for the first time, is
engaging in medical testing
that reveals facts about employees' private off-duty
conduct," he said.
Justices William Brennan
and Thurgood Marshall
dissented, contending that any
change in labor conditions that
could result in firings should
be subject to collective
bargaining.
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journalist to leave country
FIIHDel,very

I

worked for The News as a
Evans said Kahn applied for
reporter and was in Beijing on a visa as a reporter and as a
aHasrvtudaY prUogram.va~l~tlv.lO.ns
n,oredtheby student, but never beard from
rd
~~..., ben
the Chinese government and
Democratic protists began, later obtained a tourist visa.
Kahn became ;: special coo,.
In explaining the reason for
tributor for The News and the cancellation of his visa,
contributed extensively to the Evans said the Chinese News
newspaper's cover"ge of the Ag~ said Kahn went with
events in Beijing.
several other reporters to a
"He went to China on May 30 suburb outside Beijing called
of this year" Evans said "and Daxing.
filed his fu!st story on june 4
"He went there June 12 to,
for us. He has filed roughly 15 frankly, report on ... the
stories with u." so far."
countryside and how people
Evans said Kahn, who was outside of Beijing were
3.
born in Boston, worked for The reacting to the business in
Monday morning the News following his graduation (Tiananmen) square, on the
Chinese News Agency in from Harvard witb a crack:down," Evans said.
Beijing said Kahn's visa was bachelor's degree in June i987
"What happened is he was
being revoked and he had to until May 1988, when he detained for four hours there.
leave the country within 72 decided to return to Harvard They (the Chinese governhours. William Evans, the ./or ,graduate ~ott, ,....w~bich 1 ~np . ,haye now issued. a
newspaper's managing editor,! \IiClddedstudi~a~ ~
~lbrierlt ~ he was.lDMonday said Kahn confirmed
Following his fm>t year in citing unrest, spreadmg
the reports.
the Harvard masters rumors and that be identified
"We just talked to Joe, and program, Kahn went to China bimself as a Britisb
he has been ordered out within for the summer to continue his correspondent.
72 bours," Evans said. "He studies and was scheduled to
"All 01 that is untrue. The
will be leaving for Hong Kong, return for his secood year at statements mentioning
probably within 12 hours."
Harvud in the fall.
agitation and incitement ..
Evans said Kahn's visa
"That's why he was in China they are simply not true. Also,
officially was revoked, rather as CI student, and also as a obviously. he did not identify
than his having been expelled freelance reporter," Evans bimself as a British
or ousted from the country.
said, "tboogb that was ex- eorrespondent. He's an
Evans said Kahn bad clusiveJyforus."
American."
DALLAS (UPl) - A journalist who has been reporting
on the democracy mO'lement
in China for The Dallas
Morning News has been ordered out of the country by the
Chinese government, the
newspaper said Monday.
The reporter, Joseph F.
Kahn, 24, had contributed
about 15 stories on a freelance
hasis to The News since the
beginning of the movement in
Beijing and during the bloody
crackdown by Chinese soldiers
in Tiananmen Square on June
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Former Chinese adviser demands
an embargo on Beijing grain sales
BEIJING (UPl) - William
Hinton, a Harvard-trained
agronomist who bas long
served as an adviser to the
Chinese government, called
Monday for an international
embargo on grain sales to
Beijing to protest the army's
suppression of the democracy
movement
Hinton, who has described
himself as a Maoist, said he
would leave the country on
Tuesday and not return until
tht!re was a change in the
prese,lt leadership.
"These people are not
communists. These people are
fascists, " he said in an interview.
The Fleetwood, Pa., resident
said he was "dismayed and
dissappointed" by tbe
slaughter in the capital of p~
democracy protesters, which
he said he witnessed on June 4
frotu a window of the Beijing
!fotel adjacent to Tiananmen
Square.
He called the bloodletting
"unnecessary" and said be
never expected the democracy
movement "would be suppressed in such a violent

I

manner."
"I don't feel like doing any
more work for this government," Hinton said.
Schooled in agronomy at
Harva.-d University, Hinton
fir::t visited China i., J!:ir1 and
over a total of about 14 years
bas advised ~8Il
agricuJtura.i development.

His long association with
China earned him the respect
of the nation's most senior
offlcials. He was a frequent
guest of the late premier Zhou
Enlai and bas met with
paramount leader Deng
Xiaoping and former president
Li Xiannian.
During a 1947 visit with a
United Nations relief team, he
spent six months with a
Communist Party work team
in the village of Long Bow in
pove.rty-stricken Shanxi

attacks on their personal
reputations in their native
country and lost their freedom
of movr....ent as a coosequence
01 tt.eir assistance to the
communists during the civil
war that ended in 1949.

2.25
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For 15 years the State
Department refused to issue
Hinton a passport and he was
unable to return to China until
1967.

ProvlDCe.
La ter be wrote the gI'OUIldr

breaking book Fansben,
meaning "to turn over," a
first·hand account of the effect
of the 1948 land reform
movement on the village
He was one of a handful of
U.S, citizens who suffered
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Bush to students: Become the 'we' generation
WASHINGTON WPIl President Bu.sh, preparing a
$50 million program tl combat
drugs, illiteracy and other
social ills with an army of
Y'.lung volunteers, challenged
high school graduates Monday
to help their fellow man.
.. Any definition of a successfullife insists that we help
those for whom the 'American
dream' seems like an 'impossible dream,' " Bush said
in a speech prepared for
delivery at graduation
ceremonies at Cheltenham
High School in the small
southeastern Pennsylvania
community of Wyncote.
Presidents rarely give high

school
commencement
speeches, but White House
aides said Bush decided to
deliver one at Cheltenham, in
part because of its outstanding
academic and community
service programs.
Bush, who campaigned last
year on his "one thousand
points of light" theme, is to
formally propose his volunteer
program in New York Thursday. It is to be a $50 million-ayear grass-roots effort - half
funded by the government,
half by the private sector,
aides said.
They said the prograIQ
would involve a Youth Entering Service to America - or

YES - and an organization, Congress would provide the cause of helping others,
chaired by Bush, called Yes to limited finl~.lcial com- and thereby America. It's the
America Foundation. The pensation and r~quire full-time cause of democratic ideals."
foundation would eventually civilian service of up to one
He said, "Abroad, this cause
include volunteers of all ages, year.
insists that we help - by word
aides said,
In an appeal to the students, and by deed - the young
Drugs, illiteracy and he said, "Today I ask you to people who demand such
homelessness would be among take a risk for a cause much rights as assembly, religion,
the top three targets of Bush's larger than ourselves. ... It's press and free speech."
program. Efforts could range
from a construction firm
-:::building homes for the I Next to
I
• Trade
I
homeless to a teenager serving r Quatm's
.Buy
I
as a trained counselor in such
.Sell
I
areas as illiteracy, drug abuse, I
I
pregnancy or even suicide, I
aides said.
::>
0
Bush's program would have
people volunteer on a part:::;
time basis. Some p~...sals in :J
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By Mlckl Oelhaute McGOWin
Staff Writer

The SID Credit Union will be
giving SIU-C a $20,000
scholarship endowment.
SID Credit Union President
D:!!p F. Schumacher donated
the flI"St installment. Until
interest can accumula te on the
endowment, it will be ten years
before any scholarships will be
awarded.
Chairman of the SID Credit
Union board of directors, Max
Waldron, said the board of
directors believes it "bas a
commitment to do something
for the University community."
"The establishment of
scholarships would serve our
union members' kids,"
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WESTERN UNION

• 1990 Passenger Car & Truck
Renewal stickers

* Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
ServIce
• Money Orders
'Ian Shoppina Center 60fi S. lUinoil, urbonclale 549-1202

• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent
• T!tle &.. Registration
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Your FallOfite Foods
Heart Healthy Menus
Enjoyable Exercise
Heallhy Eating Habits

Who Can Resist?

3 for 1 Happy Hours 4pm-6pDl. 9pm-lOpm

TOP VALUE AT A
MODEST PRICE

$ t.OO ~POrts
FRU HOT WINGS

FREE Consult.t#onJ

529·3992

NU·UFE NUTRITION

(.

ENJOY OUR PATIO ALL WEEK LONG,

300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg.)
Garbondale. IL 62901
Janel Sundt>e •. M.S., 1'.0
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Suspension Special
4··Wheel Balance.,. 4 Wheel Rotation
and
Front End Alignment

Briefs
members and all students are
Invited to a reception for
retu rning educa tors from 9: 3tI
to 11:30 a.ln. Wednesday in the
Wham Lounge, 2nd floor. The
event is host€-d by PhI Delta
Kappa. For more information

;

* EARN MONEY *

Fklff-Dry Laundry

By Tim Crosby

WILL have a
general orient2\lOn meeting at
p.m. today in Room 1046 of
the CommunicatIOns Building
Everyor.e interested in getting
valuable hands-on expenence
In radio is ~·e!come.

any $10.00 purchase
of records & tapes
·Muslc You Can Afford"
Married or Engaged?

To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

hits \oca\ Women's Center

S
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'L--------.expires 7-13-89 ________ .J
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Summer volunteer drought

WSIl'-Fc\1

$2.00 Off

We'", flvallable,

Waldron said.
Scholarship applicants will
ha ve preference in the
selection process if they are
business majors or have credit
union connections.
The Credit Union endowment will be a part of the
College of Business and Administration's "Time for
Pride" fundraising drive toW
of $4.7 million, said Gregory
White, associate dean for the
College of Business and Administration.
Interest generated from the
$4.7 million "will be used to
help a Jot 01 different things,"
said White. Scholarships,
research, computer equipment
and seminars are areas in
which the College 01 Business
and AdministrcltiOO may use
the money, be said.

volunteer coordinator, said.
Staff Writer
"Many are psychology or
sociology
majors who want the
The Carbondale Women'li
Center has come to regard experience. "
"I
see
volunteering
as a fme
summer in a fa talis tic way.
"It happens every sum- experience for students," Lon
mer," said Cass VanDermeer, Shelby, chairman of the
the center's coordinator. sociology department, said.
"When the SID students leave,
VanDermeer said the center
we have a volunteer shor- is looking for volunteers to
work between the hours of 9
tage."
VanDermeer is familiar a.m. and 11 p.m. "We have a
with the scramble associa ted night staff that takes it from
there." she said. Male
with the shortage.
"It happens over breaks volunteers also are accepted to
work with children only.
~,~~ s!hor~~~d. u:~~r~~:o~ Along with the need for
summer though."
volunteers, VanDermeer said
VanDermeer said the center a VCR would also help the
lost 10 of it's volunteers shortly
after the spring semester center.
"We use them mostly for
ended. All of them were training
films, but they're also
University students.
nice
for kids to watch movies
"Anyone who has a concern
on,"
she
said.
for the community and
women's issues can volunAnyone wishing to volunteer
teer," Pat Thomasson, a can call the center at 529-2324.
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Credit Union donates
scholarship to SIU-C
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Most Light Trucks

Most Cars

L _____________________________________
~
E~r"",,6·30.89

$5 2.95

$43.95

,--------------------------------------,
14 \Vhecl Balance & Rotation: Front End J\lignment
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II
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I
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Call Today ?29 .. 10.00

. . Coupons good on most GM cars & hght trucks
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Election results show
success for Solidarity
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) Solidarity triumphed again in
runoff parliamentary elections, while a millionaire who
attributes his wealth to fQrmer
President Ronald Reagan won
the only seat for the communist-led coalition in the
Senate, preliminary results
showed Monday.
Official results from the
polls Sunday marked by an
extremely low turnout ~ere
expected to be announced
Tuesday or Wednesday.
The Communist leadership
suffered another humiliating
defeat in the wake of a
disastrous showing in the first
round of elections two weeks
ago for 560 seats in the twochamber Parliament.
IN THE only bright spot
for
the communist-fed
coalition, Stanislaw Stoklosa,
who owns a fertilizer plant in
the northwestern province of
Pila and spent $235,000 for his
campaign, came in 6ffI votes
behind a Solidarity opponent to
win one of two Senate seats.
In the first round of voting
June 4, Solidarity candidates
took all but one of the 161 seats
in the 400-member Sejm, or
Jower chamber of parliament,
allotted to them under an
agreement with the Communist Party leadership in
April, and they captured 92 of a
total of 100 Senate seats.
ACCORDING TO the
preliminary results from
Sunday, Solidarity won the
final Sejm seat and the
remaining seven Senate seats
in the freest elections in
Eastern Europe since the end
of World War II.
The overwhelming majority
of Solidarity senators in the
Senate will be able to reject
government bills passed by the
Sejm, and a two-thirds vote in
the lower house will be needed

to~;~~~~:ti~ Commission said voter turnout in
the runoff elections Sunday
was 25.31 percent - exceiJt foc
59 percent in the hotly contested Pila race - compared
with ~ percent in the first
round.
MOST OF the races in the
runoff involved candid2~
from the Communist Party

::':tsi~es!~: f~mJ::::fn:;:~

Sejm. The government
coalition made of the Communist Party, Democratic and
Peasants Party competed for
295 seats in the Sejm because
all but five of the coalition's
candidates failed to win 50
percent of the vote two weeks
ago.
Stoklosa, 40, placed second
behind Solidarity's Zdizslaw
Nowicki but edged another
Solidarity candidate in the
day's most competitive race.
He decline<!. to speak to the
reporters on the morning after
his victory, but in an interview
for the Communist Party
weekly Polityka, Stoklosa said
it was Reagan who made him
an entrepreneur when be
imposed economic sanctions
on Poland in retaliation for
suppressing Solidarity when
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski
imposed martial law in 1981.
WHILE AUTHORITIES
blamed Reagan for cutting
CredIts to buy fodder and
fer!:'lizers from the West,
Stoklosa embarked on the
construction of a fertilizer
plant that made him rich.
. 'With his restrictions,
Reagan ht~jlt:d develop my
business. " he said.
At Stoklosa's plant which
employes 240 workers, employees were enthusiastic over
the success of their boss.
Jadwiga Perlinska, a clerk,
said Stoklosa is friendly with
his workers and always ftnds
time to talk to them when they
approach him.
"He is a good man for us, the
most wonderful man in the
area" she said "We should
have' more peopie like him in
the country who can achieve
whatever he has planned."

Southern Illinois
University a.t Ca.rbondale
Carbondale, Illinois
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SUBJECT Drug-Free \\'orkpLace GutJeJinCSI
Drug-Free Awareness I"rugrilm
On Manft 13, 1989, Chancellor PetUl dtstnbw.cd w a.U members 01 the Lin"iernlY commUn11), gUldeJrncs unplcmcnung
the Drug·F= Woritplao: Act or 19&1; (PllOO-69U), which requires conlflOClOf'S anc gr.mlees of federal'gene,,,,, lu
wbmit a certJflCa..lJOO UUU they WIll pro\r"Jde a drug~iree wodpl..ilcc u.a preuxldllion for recetvmg federal fl1r1.ds. Southem
flhnoi.J Uruversi~y al urboodal:e, a~. a recIpJent of federal fund~, .s r"eGuned to comply wnh rius ICgJsl.alJon
Purwanllo thf. reqwremerus of the Drug"Free Wvrkpl4lolX Act.and me Chanccllor's GUlddlfle$, ali farullY, sufi and
students are noufied '.hat

--;be unlawful manuf.&cture, dUlnbuu(D, d15pensation, ~.seS!ilon. or usc of OJIlUoiled subsunccs IS
orohiblted on property owned or ccmrolled by the Board of Trustce1 oc In any ute where dUllt:S tlf
Univcn.ty employment a~ bemg ~rformGl:t VIOI.a.l.lous of Utl:fo prolublllon will subjca employees I..'
dl!iciplinary a<t1Oll in alXOnia.nce WIth lhe awtlc.able personnel policy, law or regulaLloru tu.ving the
force o~- law. As a coruiluon. of cnploymem fOT an employee direct.ly engag.tng the perlormance 01
won.: pursu.ant 10. gran! or cunlraa covered by the Drug-Free Workpl • .x ACl (Pl. 100-090), <he
employee will .abide by the above terms and shall noufy the Univeflilly· o( any cnmmaJ drug sLalulC
convl.:."tJoo for ~ vwiaLJon lhen:.of nullate.r man bve days afte;r such COf1VlQIOfl
• Fa(;ulty and 5taff shaU OOllfy the Office of Re~c.arch Deve10pmCtll and Adminis[ration. Sludcfll!l
.h411 noufy <hc Fimlllcia! AId Off,ce.

In order to furtheT implement the ""I"ir<:menlS vi the Drug ·Fn:e WOrXplacc Act of 1988. Ihe folk,wmg pmgTamsl
proa:durcs WlU be in effect:

FACUlTY o\NDSrAfFPROGR"'M
Offj", will ..:Iminisler • Drug F= Awan:ness Prognun .. part of the Employee A'S1StaroCC
ProgTam~ The program ...iII infunn emplOYee! about <he dangen of drug abuse in <he workplace; the
Uni-=>lly', policy of mamlaining a drug-free wod<place; Ibe availability of drug counseling, rehabui""ion.
and the Employee Am.unce I'ro~ram; and the pen.:,,"':bat ....y be Ynpoied "pan employees fOT drug abuse

The Penonnel

vioillUoru
The Office of R=:arch DevclopmCIll and Administr.luon (OROA) will cany out <he fJllowmg requm:menl>
Wllh regard w employees engaged III the perfonnancc. of wock 0.' Fedenl gnnli and .....onln.Cls

2.

STOKLOSA

12, 1989

MEMORAI\DUM

PRINTED

80,000 posters in a city ol80,OOO
residents, and tbousands of

<DC.""

"-'ide_ empioy... 10 be
ia ...., pcdoommce of rbt FcdcaI gntnl 0< """""a a
_ _ forth in _rap. A of the Drug !'me Wod:place GWdebnu (issued by

leaflets were distributed
among the 310,000 eligible
voters in the province.
"Swarms of paid supporters
of Stoklosa stood in front of
election offices telling
residents to vote for Stokiosa,"
a Solidarity election activist
said. "We did it June 4, and
they took it from US."
In
Warsaw,
union
spokesman
Janusz
Onyszkiewicz was asked what
be thought about the sole nonSolidarity member in the
Senate.

<llanoc.IIor

~

of the

I'Ioail an Mud> 13,1989).

NOOfy <he granlmg or conuacting agency wiIhin ..., days after """"vmg DOli"" of a criminal dlug

b.

....tute rooviaioa 01 an employee oogaged in the performance of work pursuant lO • gntnl or cunlTad.

Within lhirty (30) day. of n:cetving oouficaion of COOYlction of an employ"" of • dlug .,oIalJon m Ihe
workplace, one or boIh of u... ("'-lowing aaion, will be taken \hroogh appropri.te admmiSlTaUYC channel,

In ac.cord.4noe

b_

applicable Unlvenuy personnel polices. unpose a disopLmary
may ",clade! le:muruoUun of employmenl

WM

employ~ ....Inch

Sarx.-1101'1

on

IIoUd!

Require of such employee the saulot .... aOf)i parucipauon in a drug abuse a~SISLance or rehablillatH.i.fl
program approved for $udl purpo5CJI by a federal, ~U1.[t: or local hullh, la,,- tnforccment or oLhc.:r
employment agency.

STUDF:-iT I'RO(;KAM
Ihe

FlJlan~lal

A.d Officc wllI &dnllnJSlcf the: kr:lu .... mg rcqum:mcnts With r.,;g",rd 10

sluJetll~

Obtam proper reruf,,;alJOn from SilUdc.nu. receiving Pdl GranLs. Rc?.l'n utl!'ot:crlltIL.dtUJll III
a~(;ontam:e wjili Sc(""Uc'-1668 J4(g) uf the g,,·nc:r.al provHilun rcgu}alJUIl!i rCf,Hrdmg IliLuJ fur
:,;LudcnI COllV1C1Cd of.li drug offense dwihg the period covered b} (he Pel! Gran!

.1UJ

ProvIde each fiilUdenl employcc wlLh a Ct"'P), ('I(!.he SLalcnJl:.n[!'>cl forth Ln p.af4~raph :\ vJ Ult" Dro.Jg
hc~

Workplace GwddJflCS

~ouf)

me U ,S. 1)cpuuncnt of Educauun uf the LTlffiUlaJ drug statute COI11,'1ClJon of .lin)' \(uJcnl
engaged In work suppurtc:d hy the agcru.::y's fund~ wllhm len days after recelvmg n<JltflC-oiitlUIl 01
Ihe COfJV1ClJOO.

d.

K:.:tcr ~hl'
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Daily Egyptian
Official considers reopening
Classified
trial of slain eMI rights leaders 1J
(J)
-,
536-3311 .J&
'Caravan march'
by victim's families
planned in memory
JACKSON, Miss. (UPO The state attorney general is
reportedly considering
reopening the case of three
civil rights workers slain in
Mississippi during "Freedcrn
Sumn.er" of 1964.
Attorney General Mike
Moore said he is reviewing
transcripts of the case and
trying to talk to some of the
witnesses to determine "if it is
in the state's best interest to
prosecute," the Jackson
Clarion-Ledger reported
Monday.
Moore's office said he was
out of state Monday and no one
else woold comment on the

but a U.S. District Court jury
in Meridian in 1967 convicted
seven people of conspiracy to
deprive the victims of their
civil rights. Another suspect
pleaded guilty, eight were
acquitted and the cases
against three others ended in
mistrials.
The sentences banded down
ranged from three years LJ 10
years in prison.
News of Moon>'s rec0nsideration of the case comes
three dAys before relatives and
friends plan a reverse
"freedom caravan" from
Philadelphia to New York City
to commemorate the deaths of
the victims.
State Rep. Aaron Henry,
president of the Mississippi
NAACP. said the caravan
"w"! be a chance to show the
nabt n that the state portrayed
in 'Mississippi Burning' is DOW
a leader in race relations."

carry out voter resigration
drives in the South.
The three disappearead
after inspecting a black church
that had burned in Neshoba
County and their bodies were
discovered 44 days later in an
earthen dam severaI miles
soatside Philadelphia.

FRIENDS

AND

RELATIVES of the three slain

men reacted to the news while
attending a tribute to them
Monday by about 250 people at
New York City HaD.
"1 think it would be an eI:ceUent idea and the timing
would be perfect," saia
Congress cl Racial Equality
founder James Farmer. wbo
counseled Chaney. Schwertner
an'J Goodman, along with
claer civil rights workers m
the period.
story.
Farmer said be hopes Moore
Moore told the newspaper he
will work quickly and anhas secured the 2,800-page
nounce formal charges during
transcript of the conspiracy
THE CARAVAN WILL start the graveside memorial
trial of a number of Ku Klux in Philadelphia on Wednesday. ceremony in PbiJadelpbia on
Klan members convicted in the 25th anniversary cl the day June 21. 25 years to the day
the slayings of Michael Seb- Goodman. Chancer and after the three men were slain.
werner, Andrew Goodman and Sebwemer cmappeared. It will
"rm absolutely moved,"
James Chaney on June 21, end Saturday at Queens
said New York lawyer Julia
1964.
~~ where Goodman is Chaney Moss, brother of
James Chaney. "For someone
THE STATE NEVER ~
Goodman and Schwerner, tD think that it is significant
sued charges in the case, both of New Yor&, joined other enough to begin to re-eumioe
which was portrayed in the students during the "Freedom those records. .~ll. I'm
movie "ML~ssippi Burning," Summer" in 1964 tD work and moved."

Tomorrow Night
The Professor's Trick Sllot Exhibition
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517 South Illinois
549-5T1X

SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUE
NO'W BEING FORMED
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive
challenge and social aspect, form a team and
sign up early.
Teams will consist of 4 people (4 men, 4 women,
or any combination of 4). League is open to
the entire S.LU. Community.

League starts Tuesday, June 20th•
Pick up a team entry
blank at the Student
Center Bowling Alley.

DIRECTORY
For Sale:

For Rem:

AUlD

Apartment

Parts &. Services

Houses

Motorcycles

Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes

Recreational Vehicles
Bicyles
Homes
Mobile Homes

Rooms

Real Esta1e

Roommates
Mobile Home LoIS

Antiques

Business Property

Books
Cameras

WantetllO Rent
SubleASe

Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musica!
Pets ok. Suppli~

Spmin,Goods
M.socllaneous

HelpWanted
Employment Wanted

RihNcedcd
Riden Needed
AuclOn &. Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Services Offered
Wanted
Adoption
Lost

Busines< OpportiniLics

Formd

EnlCnainmenl

Free

AnnoImcemcnlS

en~------------~
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
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Starts at 7:00 P.M.

Beat the Professor in 9 Ball and get a chance to win
cue worth $195!
$2.75 Pitchers, All drafts, All Day All Night.
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OpoaR.ale._...•_......S6.15 per column inch. perib}'
Minumum Ad Size; I c:oIwnn ind!
Space ReserYation Deadline: 2 p.m.• 2 days prior to
publialica
.
Requin:mcr?ts: AD I column classified display adveniser..en15 oequUed 10 have a 2 'paim border. Other bonIeB a~ accepI&bk ""
Iarzer c:oIunm widlhs. Revcnc adYet\isanmts _ no< aa:quble ID
dusified display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
fooscd ... --.alive NMi.na .sa... )
I day_ •.. _.hk per line. per day
2 cby$.._ ..5'k per line. per day
1 dayL.... .5lt per line. per day
S dayL._ ••47. per lme. per day
6·9days...4It per line. pcrday
10-19 days38eper line. per day
20 D< mon:32tpcT line. per clay

Minunum Ad Siae: 3 lilies.
3U d1aracter1bn.
~ DeadIioK; 121\oon..
I day prior 10 publication
Visa/Ma.ten:anI Atxepoed
Cn:dil c:ard ciwzn through
the mail or over the pna.e
_ Limned 10 under S3o.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
Minimum Ad Si..,:

I incIt. ............................ $6.00
SI.OO for each additi",,"1 inch.
Artwork cl!aree ...............5 i.OO
AK:<oPf'h d1ar&e......••. .5S.00

, Column
Muimum Ad Size:
1 col ... 16 indIeJ

Space Reservation Deadline: 2 pm., 2 days prior 10
publ1<:ation

RequiJema>u: Smile ad rates _ deSlgnc.d to be used by individu.als
for personal advenioi"l •. birthdays.....i ............,..
COOIIOIIlIatioas. CIC. lind flO( for alImIICrCial vse or to anDOllllC% event
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1982 HONDA PRElUDE, po. "".
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low mi., reliable, $3900. 867·
2638.

6-27.89
4148Aca 162
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6'29=89
"W~l~
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312-742·11,(2.
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1979 OiEVETTE, EXC.

cond. ......

greo1, gd ,jr •• , 9.1 brol. ••, new
iOOIlIo.-. 1.53.ro.o, 549·037.

6'2!Hi9

41~
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YAMAHA, 1973, 175

<c.

Eoduro,

j

IBM COMPAnBLE. SYSTEM 6AOK,
hard drive, NLO prin...., 101. m.><e.
$1250.549·3414
7·14·89
3581AiI73

QUALITY,

CLEAN,

eificiencie!o.

'

QUIET,

'2 bdrm

and

aparlmenh. Clo~ to c.ampu~.
AYClIl
ood 101. ~·6060.

>II"""'"

7-689
367280168
fOUR BLOCKS TO compu., 3

~.m~~':'~~~9~1'

t;;~ W"'j'~ec:ondilioned,

no

pob, 12
372580159
5 BDRM, 606 S. Fcre.t, h>mia;e(j,

6·21·89

628-89
4080Ac163
1986 YAMAHA RADIAN 600CC

miIe.. Run. well. SOw ......".
J! 000 060. 457·8065. A>Ic lor
Ben.
6· 29·89
4082A<: 164
1979 SUZUKI 750GS loring and
• oddl. bag •. Many new po,t •.
Run';loot 900d. $600 060. 457·
4557.
6-22-89
4178A<16Q

Ii

9,,,,,"

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND U.. d
IwniN,... Old Rt. 13 W. wm Sa.J1h
al Midland Inn Tawern. go three

mile.. 549·4978.
8·2·89
4053An183
M:SS KittY'S GOOD, dean uWld
furnitu,. at allordcbla priCti. 104
Eo>! Jocbon St .• Corboridole.
7·21-89
4179AnI77

t9'~27s,~r~~

foil leo....

7·7-89
3<>8680169
TOP COAlE ~IONS, I
2
bdrm furn. opl •. , no pel •. Call

ana

~·4145.

8 2 ·89
396880 183
DISCOUNT HOUSING 1 b,t;;;;

GEORGETOWN APTS LOVELY.
new-et turn., unfurn., IOf 2, 3, "
people Very nicel Open 10-530
529·2187.
7·20~9
5902Ba176
PRICED RIGHT MTS. Hou",. and
tr0l1..... in cdole ood 001 01 Cdol.
I, 2, or.d 3 bedroom. brn .•
,ummer or fall. 529·3581 or
529-1829
6·23~9
5900Ba161
WHY ROOM WITH 4 0' 5
roornmot .. when )'00 can rent Ihe
whole traile, 10, SI25-5200 ~r
rna.- Pels ok. Coli 529·4444 for
details .
7·5-89

HUGE 2 BDRM l>ecmed

bd,m, No pe" 549 4B08
77 89
J685Bb; 69
FURNISHED HOIJSES FOR r""I, A

"""-., ~49-3;>73
? -6·89
J7088b 168
ClfAN. LARGE. 2 t.dtm house A.r.
wid hook-up. 90'09", larg. ya,d.
quiel a'eo. 5350 529·1218.
549·3930.
6-23·89
4126Bbl61
3 BDRM HOU~E Co<peli.". air, ~
yard. quiet area. $405 529·121 •
549·3930
623-89
4139Bbl61
RARE OPPORTUNITY, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, prolessionol only. AC. lir.
place, many nice e.dra:s.. 1 mi. E
RI. 13. 549-6598 .....
7·18·89
412OBb174

5912BaI67

~~"d~"r:y>~: tal ~1e.4~:;'
8·2·89
396780183
NICE. NEWER 1 bdrm, tUm. 1 or 2

f::fme~/~~';.;.:~~ r~l? 1532~:

3581 0.-529·1820.
6·22·89
404080160
C'DALE FURN. APTS: one blOck
1rom~ •. Al410W. "'-nan
3 bdrm $475 per mo .• 2 bdrm
$360 per rno .• nice 2 bd,m in
M'bo", $200 per mo. call 687·
4577.
8·2·89
405080'83
NICE 1 BDRM APT., 304 "'..
Sycamore. furn, $150 Summer,
5250 fall ond Spring. 529·1820
0< 529·3581.
404180160
6·22·89

:~: (ur~A~u~re~ :,:r~I~:' ~~~~~

c",jong on

Ii",ing and tormal dining room
Front pon:h wllh <,wing. _roparound-dec~ under the trees. 10
bock. oyoilabl. Augu,l, S375
Chri •. 4578194 or 5292013

~lmVv''''cr:::::; ~~I'I~;'.i'i2~

16.
4025Bt.173
RENTALS
lH~~E

7·14·89
HARREll

~~:';Y~ilho;~' !89~iS;:tO w~~1

4576538
6·20·89
40348b158
HARRElL RENTAlS ONE bf!(Jroom.
furn'.:iohed apt. S250, W (hefTY
kKotlotl
~

ImpflrieJl MflCCCI
Now Leasing

FOR RENT
4 BlOCKS TO CAMPUS. well kept,
fum., J bdrm house; 12 mo. leo ...
no pets ~·5917
6·2~ ·89

for

Carbondale
. SUMMER RATES

34178b159

Sl'AOOUS, All. BRlCK, lum. 3 or 5

Summer &. Fall

"Housing for the

c.utN.II Apt.. u.rse eft on
WAllen Ii.o«1. S 150.00 per mo.

bdrm. Ail electric, air eondOlOoner,
quief area. £Sl·5276
6· 27 ·89
35028b162
CONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAl
URBANE 2 bdrm townhome,

.4Id: :it. ApIa. 2-br. futnlYled..

Serious Student"

606

LP.vkSt. SI75.oo perm;)

=~pr~:(",.~~~

Fumished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

W ••• _.CHHI Apta.

2-br. "C.
1125 West ffeerTlolO
5[. S250JXlpermo.

unturnlYtt:d.

furnace and heal pump, ~5~O,
~~201c3upancy. ~578194 or

5 .. ,110 Apb4 All Utllttlfi paid.
FUftl!shc:d. 610 S. W.uhln8~on.

7-6·89
3706Bbl68
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 bdrm .• 10'9_
ai,. oorpeI, pet.
01... £Sl·4608. £Sl-6956.
6·23-89
3.;93Bb 161
2 FURNISHED HOUSES tOr ronl.
611 W. Cherry end 613 W.
Cherry. ~ bdrm. must oign leo...

Indudes:

Sl95.00pelmo

~n:l, woIar included.

Carpet &. Afr
Laundry fadlities
Water. Trash &. Sewer
Oean &. Qulec

Malt.a. No . . . at 608 Nor!h
Oald.md.. 2-tJr. f.ormshed.. $195.00
pecrrw;;J.~unttJ.4J:SI75.oo

.......... Ap<L 700. S . ..,...,..
Central air. 5275.00 pet mo. 2-')-.
bn~. Next to Campv!>

=ri~~~~!v" Available
2JL-89
3S058b162
3 BDRM M'SORO, 240 S. 9th,
$185 per mo. 529·3513. avoil.

No pets

Shown by

Appointment

immedootely.
8·2·89

12X65 2 BDRM. corpeied.

WI_

40A2Aol73
2 BDRMS. CLEAN, fURNISHED,
anchored and .kirled. clo .. 10
~.. 529·5505.
7·14·89
4070AoI73
j OX55·12X55. PAY Off Bonl:-

;:::,~t~:f98.~ cood.
~l~aS;;NDALE. 19~~ lMtVr~
14>50,2 bd""., <ompI~ furn.,
c:ond'iion, ~MaI air, qui'"
C<' 529·5878

perfect

3999~

12 WIDE 1 BDRM. 19 liv rm.
PI&a.anl Vall':,Y , IS, Ihed. dog
pen, lei up. 54. ·4887.

NEW

7·21·89

~

,

~. ~~iWOOM HOUSE \:.1 f't'J!!
ti~.'f $;:O.c~~;~ 42~.~~

I

!L2:.!!L

"63~\:;'

I

PYRAMID &.
~_. EGYPTIAN

I

Apartmen~
GRf'AT MANAGEMENf. GAME ROOM & lAUNDRY ROOio,
ALSO.

\

GREAl' RAl'ES, RF~IDEN1 MANAGt::.R. FLEX/BU, LEASE

)

call: 60 ... 57.79... '

Q1'

AIU>U(

5"'~'=

_

*******************

** ~
FOR
** ::~ti~m~ :::~~=
**
**

WIN~6~~

s~5;~Jl!7~

..;: APanme.nts Close To Campus

~k. ~n1~~'~~.j~

or 529·1539. LV ....'S.

lox~~Nb5~

HOME
""""'"" Mobile Home Park. Tal... a
i0oi. ood ..... UI on 011.... _ con"
noIu ... 281·4933.

~~15S;

,--RUN • • .Don't Walk!

or 529·1539.

rale 529·5331

!.;Z;B~

549-6610

!~~.529.2991. 59048b162
CARBONDALE LARGE 2 bd,m
fumi .....d hou .., o/c. No pol•. Cal
457·7591.
6·30·89
592686165
STUDIO FOP PENT, dean. carpet,
a/c. Woli"9 d;.lorKe to <ampu ••
$180. Call Greg 457·3586 or
529·15J9.lV"""9'
8·2·89
41648b183
2 BDRM HOUSE. Corlervilie

7·1~·89

623.89

only

59088b183

I SUBLEASER NEEDED tOr 4 bdrm
hoUle, 2 blad•• !..om """1"", 0/<,

<en. air,
clo!te to compui-, must
to
~eciale. $4300 080. 549·

4037Si?158

*

KENT-OosetoCampus

uli!ilia. Only

592Offl177

=:;::'\~2

~:~::~

410£._
614 S. Logan

SI4S.lJe\.>erIdge'2

614S.logan

;:C:S~:~Z'I
~~~c!.
::~:=~
~~iz~n:Y'

~!:,~!:""".
!it~4Sprtngef
5~~)~M
~~/2~.ru

~::=~:

~~.~=Ct.
i~l~r
~;·:=:;g:l
::~~~

~U2

~?r;I~o~o~iI:"'t ~t!'.;~'?i;

rood •. Two hOU"81, e.ten,ive
improvement> $173,000. OH..en
Real hlale Service•. Phone 5A9
3002 aher Spm.
3473Ah161
6·23-89

*
*
*

ro·,

1lj

!:~~~Ibkj

Fall

1619 W.

Sy...,.,,,,.

Available
Summer 1989
529-1082

***
**
*'*
*
*

.uEL1l\QQM

~w.l':.:..Hest'2"
~,
"-,

~~~~e

162 I!EAUTIRJl ACRES! loccIed 3

::'~i~
~it~~~
ace.... 2.000 It. 01 county roail

~

IWP RfDf!QQM

514 N. Oakland

:;~~~~e
~~:::,:d

t..1..&QJlQQM

~~~'n

*

8{

l_ .

*******************

r- Royal Rentals

Rent new a>lor TV
fur $25 a month.

Sale on new and used
lV's and Stereos.

-Student Housing-

TV-VCR-Stereo Rep.llr

Clean, well-maintained &.. air conditioned
with many locations within walking
distance to campus

fl-1TV and St9rfl)
7151. 111.8'1.
529-4717

Health-

=.

ShOllT.:m
& Long
____ .... ___

Auto- __._....__

MotQrCvcles J Boals
Horne I Mobile HQfD9S

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

-Two Bedrooms
-Trailers

-Efficiency
-One Bedrooms

Good selection of apar:ments
still available for Summer starting
W

Call Valarie or Nikki for details

457-4422
. casOI!e$.g1e3.5Ca.OOrl)()fldale____
as IOE
Office: 501

I

~J

eRA'JD NEW SPACIOUS 2
k.· .... nt ..... ·' ... e

For~

on

txl,m

Slre~1

Co!t.edrd ceiling ..... j,h ceit.;g

,

¥'~~~f~~~'~2~':~>~·~~m~

LAIIGE 3 BEDROOM 2 ba,h. near

,he Rec C.n'er col! 529-4A4A
~

:

89
A0628d63
CARbONDALE NICE CLEAN 2
bdrm tum·).e-d, air. coli 529·2.d3~

I

(,( 68~'2.).63

fa .. ,

7-1,'-89

AD55Bd73

7·6·8"
370JSbI6A
NEAP. THE REC Cenle,. 3

-: 4MPU5,

?~~E:;;~E::"~r~~S~:n~~:

~~~:;I~"'9'50~oll

(II 8056876- 25-89
5922C25
GOVERt"MENT JOBS $16,040-

HIRIN~7~1f~~1

Ext. A9501.
3A8OC12

0;

~g~'_~~~_~O~o.wE~;~iRg9~:II~;

~P.~tNT CA'iI0ND;irfb~~;:'

fvrni"hed house be~'nd 0ni .. ~rsity
mo,i, S-3no rnco pl~ls «.It;I., no ppt$.
Call 5A9· 3008
6-22-89
A033Bb 160
f+,)USES FOR SUMMER 01 loil, 3
or 4 SJrm~. 1 mi $0 SIU K~jlh

mature

individual, w,th

rtilOQrch

!

-

:

I

proceui~9_

549-:'/~7

3983E173

~'~~c~fot'f~n~~::l

a minimum

~~~S:~-3512.

A085EI7.t
TYPING
SERVICE--M'BORO
T~e.nly Yean, experience typing
dJs!.ertalions, ,nes.ilo, term

I! :';',
~jl'a~::~21'°s.
~linoi•. 457-68Jl

quadraJe9~?~

OU'

looking lor per"'flOl aid 10 w::.rk

::~:1:
II'L'~e~:~·
. ~:~,'~.~.~.~i'-'1~i.~.!J~~~:lIj]
. .'.;.;i;;,i.,.... ·. .·'..1
waoi;

C~'j. G;~~ ~i8/jno.n,
6-23-89

~~}Nt::~T~;INr!:~iN~~~~~

RICHARDSON; CHAD ZACHMAN
!OEY
GIAMANCO;
MATT

~,\""(~I::'~~~~~~ J~OPE;
Challenge 10 Excellence "uOent._

Q

I

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnarqr Testi"P
ConfidenIialAssiSIiII1C8

LOST GOLD NUGGET Rin , S.hoped with slone in cenler.
Comm. Sld_ 6/15189_ Reward_
457053C_
, £:6:£22£8!219~_ _ _ ~

I

~

549-2794

I

I

37970161

Hello from EMilY; Y.lKALA,
DONAlD BIXLER AKA 'PUIER2!

215W, Main

---=M~~"H=..;..."lf'====:w===:w==iI

'. . . . . .

:

an '

7-18-89
4136f174
TREE'S TOPPED, TRIMMED or
removed. Free bids iruured.
529-3457.
7·?!l-89
A093E176

~y~ ~~:~~~~: et:~
~~~~57.
A09.dE176

LANDSCAPE
HANDYMAN_
SPECIALIZING in mowing, Ireo
removol,
mainlenance
'lnd
rllacem.nl, woler !),·Jems, and
~J-~~5. SIU orch"eclur.--l'erry

and controct
including

b~~~C;:::~~cI ca;:b::i~:!~rOl~nnJ

~j?;I~i~TIAL LANbS~l~f~~
Iond.cope do.ign
;;:~~~tb';a1·!:..m~5 ~

.tale

knowlodBo oIledel'01,
and
priY~I" funJin1:b1eulalions.. The

Sf<fCIAlJZING in

nesr?,;ob:. based

e.porience, FronI..549-7180,

~~~on~oC;;o;. coe~'7.i~~~

on experience.

~cr::::cj.::.:::-~
be moilod 10: Choir,

359OF164

GOLD, SILVER, SROKEN i .... elry,

I fi~

~d

poper:r j

:k,;,,~_ &.uJ7'~bFa'l

~ hove" Mosler" degr..
p~':' Ii...,. yeor5 experience wilh

orant

. .,

3982E173
APEY :lEANING FOR b••ine»,
home, ,,~d ,/fi, •. free e>lirnal..

7. 1 5-8;

project> awarded

o~"'1n:$JH.trQn

'.

.

AND WORD
!I mlNG
P~,
825
S. d~noi,
pJaz.o
I>.econl.I·
Term
papen,(beluna
lhesi.- i
-. •- - - di •• _, ,",ume" etc. for 'luolily I "

~o!'~9h~~~~=~~~mc=.
occcunl1. Candidates. s.hould
LJnivenity

. ...

I ~:~~"529-2722.

SIUC IS SEEKING 1<> hire a
Re.eurch Ptoiecl Specioli.I-Po.1
Award, tr:>_ {II coordinale
...bconlroding adivilim 121 aui.t in
the re-. ie-w and coordinolion of

exlernal

t

'.,.

h;gh >chool degr •• and wilh
inlert:;~t ;n heipj'19 profeuion
Submil re",me l>y Juno 26, 1989,
to JCCMriC. A· i 2, 604 East
College, Catbo"dole, Illinoi.,
02901 fee. 5A9-2622_
6-27-89
4097C162

457,~128.

7-1A-89

'..'. E.

~~~

i,

; I

W.lip[3M.!!.3;'t,~
....

EAGLES SUPER BINGO ev.ry
Thu ... niQhi 01 7 pm, S1200 9'vo0\Irr'1?)'$, Plus 2 !.uper 9Cmes. Pv!.>~c

! CASH FOR BROKEN AC'~. Will
! -~ CoU 529 5290

i

anD odi",ity ~iredor, f<"J£f be 21
year> 01 age or 0Ide.-_ s..,d teSUmO
10: PO W' 563, Anna, 1l62906_
6·23-::';
-41 22C161
DISABlED WOMAN NEED:: parl6m2 female oIIendo.~1. CoIl Meny,
549-4320_
6-LO-89
~I3OCI5B
PART-TIME 'iOURlY wnnc ovoiklble
in ~mcft aduh group home.
Overnighl .hih nece~_ 5Ml.ing

9;'"Qduc.re cnd lu ..
.. Iu lenls onl,' G: 40P- S Poplar,
ab""u,ely 00 pel,. Call ()8.!-4145.

4172C25

f:

! !v3;m9iiel###;b'l ¥i~fo~~

UNon County Teen Town superyiJ,C-:"

3971 Bbl83
LlJXc.JRY

ler

curren' federal Ii,:'
9-25-89

I

: '~vii
:." .:.Il&=.:.:...1I...'.;.,.i~·~"~~'I.
_
.

9-5·89

379lCI2
NOW T.,K!NG AF?UUJIONS lOr

!

JACKCfALLTrOOe>_V..dean,lix,
and haul. CoIl529-A7t:r3·:..
7-5-89
A180E167
_

EARN MONEY REA:>ING

bOOb!
~~:~f)IO sb5~~0Ienlial.

rr.owins rIC! p"N., ceil 68.d-A 14.5

EHlcie~cies

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flighl
"tlendcnh.
trovel
oge~h,
~,echoni(!., cuslomer !.ervlce.
Lis.li~ •. ~Iarie!o 10 S 105K. Entry

687-6000 hi. R-9501 fO( current

9-5·89

3Y70Sbl83

8·2·<39
NE4,

201;.1C,82

~~J~si~:'Car~~og~_~

bdrm furn hou5-e, corpod, fr~

l6I·.H. . .,;

sru::ENT WORKER, HOUSE
r.poi .. , plumbing, l'ain1;n g ,

~1;19wn 1001,. 549~1~cllt5~'

NOW
alten-lont!o,
trove l
ogenh,
mechanics! CU$torner service.

R"!in,,hed hardwood 1100", ~o5.
Avoild'>ie Augu!tl Chris, d57·eh4
or 529-2013 Norm, 549·3973
7·6·89
3707Bbl68
DISCOUNT I<>USiNG, 2, 3, on<> A

2'd:~n~~Olt~:t;~Il'~t~1;r.

8·1-89

~lj;~~ES

o1...:lmed .:eilir:s in j~vin9 toon.

8·28,

feder-a! ~"

leder-oI.".

"".m,

:~~ i'~~,L,~ 1~~AT~~:::;,~(r:~

GOV'T JOBS $16,,)40 $59,230
~. Now hiring. C"li (11005-687600~ E.t. R9501 kr CJ"ont

~ 5~~:~~

S.ord,

Committee Office 01 Research

~"Jl-,

0...-.101''''''''' on<l Admini ...... tion,
Soulhern fIIinoi' Uni",er,ity
Cctbonoole, IL 62901--4709.
.o.ppIicoliom
be ocarpted unlil
Iii. po.ilion i. 'illed, To en ... r.
conloiderotion

MOBILE HOMES .. _
~r;-,~

win
'1,,1"_11
application..
~;~d ~I~~eiv~ ~:uEq~~1

NEW 14- WIDES
2 BLOCKS E~T OF THE TOWERS
.. '''IVING DAILY 1-6

53-1324

I
'
• Cabl"-ision

t

:

~~;:':O':ttsSeJ'YiCH

IL'._

.Officrt1rfuUm~ntrlWlttOl1pftmiH

' . Quid&CIanEnvironmenl eSanyNohls
-==::::01

Off East Park St, on Warren Rd.,

Ir-

/'

457_·5266

Malibu Villag-z
Now Rendng
for Summer &.. fall
Large Townhouse Apts"
nClW offering summer discounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease, Cable Available.

Opporlunity/ Alfirmol;ve Adion

~A:'-

.177CI58

E' ~N MONEY READING Booh!
$30,000 yr. in<':'omllt potent;"I.
DeI,,;I. ill 805-687-6000 Exl. Y9501.
7 20-89
3Q92C176
SUBSTANCE
ABUSE
CASE
Coordinator. For more inJormolion
cali5A9-37J4_
6·23-89
3960(161
ATTENTION--HIRING! GOV'T jObSr;;o:1"8'3s.~840-$69,485- Coli

Roommates

iJ.?J~ioN: EXCEUEJBI~6~
lor

MALE AND FEMALE toommale>
wooled for 3 bdrm
·'io@1o. Quiet
orea, carpeting. 529- i ~ ~ Si.

oo . .

5A9-3930.

~~~rROOMMATE ~~;!~tI6~

bdrm houie. DaY$ 549-~260,
",enings 549 )()21 O¥ 529-1 ;>53.
7-5-89 _ _ ~
MALE fOR FEMALE roommol.
needad to shore 2 bedroom
townhQ-I .-€ one bbck from compu!-

or. ~ulh Poplar, !225 pliI~ ulililim.
Co/I A57·5588
62;;89 _
~155BaI60
A Wi<.tt., 1 GiRL, 2 GUYS nooo I
mo'"e pe1'iOn, ali uti!jl~ incl., $135
per me Avail. immoolole!y. 529
3513

~t!6 ASSISTANT, ~r.';'t;.~~.,

maJe, w(l.tll!. malure G.S./profl. Jo

~ai:,~;;~r~~~!~,m~ ~r

F. A57-6899, "".-1961
~-,-9_0_ _ _ _ ~1lgl?!.

BDR~I\

2 & )

CI~on, ~klrltng,

fvn,isheG, and more.
A\fajlQ.b~ now. E. Park No peh
529·5505
7-1A·29
-4068B<173
2 BLOCKS ff<OM
on Po"'. 2
bdrrn furni~, ~.Drpeled, ale, ~~
appliance.$, cotie TV, "'tH)" ~

Mob!ie Home LO~

Or.dWf$,

low""

b~~I/~~CII$f)o~$~ Nw

Ie- wo~h Hou~.

lauodrornol
Pc.-rk",iew Mob;le Homes, 905 E
Par~. ~;w;~~~.-f 130·5pm Of by

~-89

-4oo7/k175
NiCE 2 BDRM, lum, corpeloa, ole,

b::\ ~;:.~ ~iC::'~~

WIOlNOOD MOSILE HOME pd;,

~!tt29bi5~:529-~~ c.'Y
6-23-89
3997!\h161
SOUTHERN MOSILE HOME pork,
do", 10 $lU, Iocaied 011 E. POI'\: 51
on Warr." Rd., 529-5332 or
529-5878
6·23-89
3998!\h161
ROXANNE MOSIIf HOME Po/{
Cuiel P'.'rl:. Owner ~ ••• in park,
recuonahl. ral.,. laundromat in

~,~O~I R'5.~l::t,

823-89

4012!ih3

S 1-40 per t,d;m. 2 bilL, lrom lowers
on Pork. MQnoge~ .Iive, on
pr~iIm. Forkvi ...... Mobile Homti,

705 E. p"rl. SilOW'"9 /'\·F 1:30-5

~95~
" ..' ........ 10

In4

~~

.. U'<VLL ... :

...... ,,~J'I.

otv .... ,

Summerf f ollt 1 bdrm fum. deem,

~~~:Ci,·::';:~~i~~£}':;::
(:. 23..fL__

[C'::ii'bM't.Wig,t

-4008B<175

J/.72f....:l~.,1

IJ

AIRLINES NOW HIRING_ Flight
Allendortl£,
rroveJ Agenl§.
Mt!-c:hanici , Cu~!omer Service

~~~jlg~~:~~::~::1 ~11jO~~5.~1.

6CfX/E,;, -".-9501

Q:E£_ _ _ _'?!)J2CJ6J

Pagt' 12, Dad" EgyptJan, Junt' 2<;, l~

home

Qu(trnbly

wor~.

t

Call:

GIANT STEP UP
·INMOBILE
HOME LIVING

Dczbbicz
529-4301

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

You'lIlo'le:
-Great New Locations
-Storage Building
-Lighted Parking
-Sundeck

Inlormolion, call 50A-646-1700

Advertising
Sales
Representative
Position Open Immediately

~_;~064

3957CI58
EARN MONEY READING soaks!
$30,000 yr. income potent. De!oib,
(Ij 805-687-6000 EAt Y-95OI.
7·28·89
3963CI81
STUDENT WORKER WANTEO lor
data enlry Knowledge 01 Word
510r or CMS XEDIT pr.I....ed. 20
h" pm- waoi;. Loll Dr. AI"'ru", 01
A53·2361.
6 20-89
4077C16O

g'}'t~E~i!t!'!~~~I'3~~':"'9

am 10 11 omonly.
6·2' 89
A003(161
TERM
POSITION-SPEECH
Commll 01<.01;on. Rhelor;coJ and
ComO'unicalion Theory. Ph.d.
d"wed. ABD ffiluired A..g"" 15,
I 989·M"y, 1990. Deadline June
28, 1989 Send ""kl cnd 3 current

; ~~:;~t\ of

r:I~~;a::ndal;C)~e~h

I Communicolion, Southern ITlloois
Uflivenily 01 Carbondole 62901.
~ iUC
is
on
AHirmoli ....
Aclion/Equal
Oppcrtuoily

~"t.'l;

(must have 6,CT on file)

2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. College

Featuring:
CenlralAir
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

Sorry No Pets

MODERN HEALTH CARE locilily
ho, opening for Q lOCiol wor~er

with MSW credent, cis, preferred.
05 D lOciol

Application Deadline June 23, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred. but
related Majors encouraged to apply_
Pick up "pplications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.

~~i

457-3321

~IA2C158

EASY WORK EXGLLENT Poy!
A.-embl. product, 01 he. le_ Call
lor in/o 504·641 -BOO3 Ext. 9330.
6-20.89
~0?9Cl58

-Juniors and Seniors Preferred
-Afternoon workbiock helpful
-Duties include selling advertising to new
and existing accounts, and designing
and implementing advertising campaigns
-Car helpful; will reimburse mileage

More For Your Rent Dollar,
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a. month

Praviou:l .~dence

.~:;u~~~~ tJ~re~i::~r;i~;ei;~

•
•
•
•

poc109"_ Sen~ letler of inler••I,
r.:iume and ..glory
in
conFide.nc£ 10: Human Rel.OUrC85

hil,ory

~'O~~i~o~~,~(;~,~tfoi:att{
628{)1 or call
532-8776_ EOE.

<<. . ...,1

(6181

~; 8lCYCUST IN l;~I,r:2.

30-60 mite run~ on 'mill landum.
Call alier 5, 549,3987. Wog"

~1~5C16.1

r;;rti;:a.
WE,lMORE UQI)OR MART " __
hiring. Mus.t be 21. ~ppl\( in
peuon. W4r.lrnore Shc._PP'ng pk.za,
M'lrioo
~6~2iU8~9______ ~£

•
"

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERViCE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWA.:iE
F'REE TRASH PICK-UP

•

INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51
INDOOR
POOl

549-3000

fr_ Ius to SIU

•

1
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Graham Parker delivers in live set;
Godfathers bring back '60s guitar.
By Th. . . . Livingston
and Carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writers

Graham Parker, "Live!
Alone in America," <RCA
Records>.
A man and his guitar, with
the clapping of an audience as

I:::tials::;~1I;~.!1~

and on this live album,
Graham Parker exploits them
to their full potential.
The starkness of Parker'S

VINXL .

lo~t~~~io~~

~

razor-edged voice and often
caustic lyrics is emphasized by
the arrangement's Simplicity.
At the same time, his usual
bitterness is offset by the
song's sweet, folk-pop
melodies.
"Liv<l! Alone in America"
includes several songs that
have never been recorded by
Parker, such as "Soul
('Alrruption," "The 3 Martini
Lunch" and "You Can't Be Too
Strong." Among the album's
best songs are the rhythmic,
rootsy "Protection" and the
passionate "Don't Let it Bre:L,;
You Down."
Some mar find Parker's
worciy musIngS and subUe
guitar playing a little dry, but
there are deep emotions and
memorable melodies here for
listeners who give the album
time to grow on them. (CP)
Love and Rockets, "Love
and Rockets," <RCA-Beggars
Banquet Records).
Featuring former members
of Bauhaus and Tones on Tail,
this British art rock outfit hac
created an album of demented
pop that both recalls and
reiect<; the sounds of their
previous bands.
Di"sonanl, droning fuzz bass
and gUltar. indu~trial percu~siofl

n(,isf.'S and distorted
vocais an' ieatured on
",Jut1Qle Ln,"·'." "B(Jund (or

Hell' "and

·\l(;'orcyo.:i,"· (m

the mellower "So Alive" "I
Feel S~ .. and "The Purest
Blue, ,r--synthesizers and
baunting vocals are emphasized. The album even
includes an awkward Beatles
tribute "Rock 'n' Roll
Babylon,.. which soomif. like
the Fab Four in their 'Sgt.
Pepper' phase and contains
references to Beatles trivia.
Bass player David .1. and
guitarist Daniel Ash split vocal
and lyric-writing chores,
which gives the album an
uneven fee~. The lyrics lack
sincerity ana depth, but the
. vocals are distinctive. This is
certainly not one of Love and
Rockets' best efforts, but it has
interesting
moments.
With two summer tours of
the United States coming up,
the band will have a chance to
test the songs' quality live.
(CP)
The Wonder Stuff, "EightLegged Groove Machine,"
(Polydor-PolyGram Records).

Se ;'eral songs deal with
material gain - the words "I"
and "me" pop up ,!uite
frequently. "It's not your
heart, it's your bank 1 wanna
break. It's your money I'm
after baby," chirps leads
singer Miles Hunt.
However, scrape away the
surface cynicism and this
fledgling group also has a
sensitive side. "Grin" deals
with the frustrations of
everyday life and "A Wish
Away" and "Some Sad
Someone," already hits in the
U.K., with the frustations of
separated lovers .
As odd as its premise might
seem, the music behind the
words pulls it all together.
However you feel about the
lyrical content, you have to
admitit'scat.chy. (TL)

The Godfathers, "More
Songs About Love and Hate,"
(CBS Records).
As the title of this album
indicates, the Godfathers are
into the straight-forward
approach. No generalities or
excess bere. On this, their
third album, the heirs apparent to a strong musical
legacy of great '60s guitar
bands deliver a raw pU!lch
packed with all the classic
elements that made rock
great.

"Hedonistic thrill seekers"
is one of the more polite things
that has been written about
The Wonder Stuff in their
native Erudand, where they've
set just a'bout every office in
the music business abuzz with
tales of their obnoxious exploits. But the new enfants
terrible of the U.K. sce"le have
something that merits looking
This album is rock and roll,
beyond their personalities:
the old fashioned kind with a
they're just plain good.
lot of loud, fast, pre-disco-eraAfter following a rather type guitars. From the
unorthodox path into the music smashing opening cut "She
world, (they never bothered to Gives Me Love" (I dare you
mall demo tapes to the major not to sing along with the
labels, but instead issued chorus) to the very Kinks-like
singles on their own label until "Life Has Past Us By," the
a company approached them), Godfathers take you on a
the Wonder Stuff seems to musical time travel, back to
have what it takes. This im· the days when popular music
pressive psychedelic-tinged was filled with musicans, not
debut album shows promise. c.,mputer prog.ammers.
From the first play, it grabs
your attention; for. (at risk of
There's also a tribute to the
sounding like someone on Man in Black, "Walking
"American Bandstand"). it's Talking Johnny Cash Blues,"
easy to dance to and it won't (which they performed live for
insult your intelligence.
some time but haven't
Although most of the album recorded before. ) There's even
pairs two seemingly opposite a chorus of "yeah. veah
appro:!Chf'S, cheerful melodies \'eahs" at the elid of Prett.,·
that wfluid do U:nr.()t1 and
~:\"r~eh~~,t\)~;!y ~~~\ii~tf lyrics, Girl
McCartney proud

''e~&e'J::&;es
Oal(u e~b

EVERY WEDNESDAY
$5.00 Cup-All You Can Drink
House Drinks, Drafts & speedrails
All Night
Thursday Night 6-22

Rock-N-Roll With ...

RERttACE From Memphis
DOORS OrEN 7pm-7 DAYS A WEEK
NO DRESS CODE

760 E. Grand Ave.

HEALTH & FITNESS GUIDE
Look for this special edition
on June 27.
Advertising deadline
is 2:00 pm, TODAY!

Call 536·3311 for more information

Sentencing handed down in sports agents' trial
CHICAGO <UPIl A
federal judge Monday ~rned
aSidt: pleas for mercy from
convIcted sprrts agents Norby
Walters and Lloyd Bloom and
sentenced the pair to prison for
coercing college athletes into
signing illegal representation
contracts.
Walters, 57, was sentenced
to five years in jail, five years

probation and fined $250,000.
Bloom, 29, was s~ntenced to
three years in prison, five
years probation and fined
$145,000, minus whatever he
pays back to Kansas City
Chiefs running back Paul
Palmer as restitution for a
business deal.
Walters tearfully pleaded for
compassion and justice,

I Lendl, Graf tOPS at Wimbleton
LONDON <VPI) - Boris
Becker of West Germany,
winner in 1985 and 1986,
Monday was seeded third
for next week's Wimbledon
Championships.
The No. 1 seed is
Czechoslovakia's Ivan
Lendl, the world's top
player who Sunday wen his
first grass court title in 11
years at th~ Stella Artois
tournament.
Sweden's
defending
champion Stefan Edberg,
losing finalist at the French
Open, is the No.2 seed, two
places above compatriot
Mats Wilander.
Michael Chang, who beat
Lend! and Edberg on his

way to the French Open
crown, had his tUslike of
grass taken into account by
the seeding committee. The
world's No. 6 player was
dropped to No. 9 seed with
McEnroe and Hlasek
jumping above him.
West Germany's Steffi
Graf, Grand Slam and
Olympic champion last
year, is predictably the top
seed among the women.
The committee has stuck
to the world ranking list,
meaning
Martina
Navratilova is second ahead
of Gabriela Sabatim of
Argentina and American
Chris Evert.

asking U.S. District Judge
George Marovich to weigh his
entire life before imposing
sentence.
"I am responsible for
creating parity ior black entertainers in the entertainment
world," Walters said. "I
wouldn't dream of breaking
the law. That's not who I am."

Bloom apologized for any
trouble he has caused and told
the court he would just like to
get pn with his life, saying, "I
might not be the brightest
person, butl work hard."
Marovkh, however, was
unmovPJ.
"This is a high stakes
gamble," he said, "and now

INTRAJUUR.4L

seeking newer and more uplosive combinations," Kerr
was told.
aEast Bloc counbies may
have boycotted the Los
Angeles Olympics because
they didn't have the blocking
agents to thwart the new drugtestin8 method they expected
to be in place.
Kerr said

Walters and Bloom were
convicted April 13 oi' seven
counts of ra:>.keteering, conspiracy and mail fraud for
USing money and cars to coax
college athletes into signing
professional representation
agreements in violation of
NCAA regulations.

Winfield patemity trial set to begin
HOUSTON (UPD - Jury Yankees this season, is exselection and opening pt;\!ted to be in court Tuesday
arguments begin today in a and testify.
suit filed against New York
Lilly said the jury will first
Yankees outfielder Dave consider
the question of
Winfield by his former live-in whether
Winfield and Renfro
girlfriend.
were involved in a commonSandra Renfro claims law marriage in April 1982.
Winfield is the fa~her of her 7If the jury decides yes, then
year-old daughter and she is the
financial issue of the suit
Winfield's common-law wife.
must be settled. But if the jury
Jury selection before state determines Winfield and
District Judge Allen Daggett is Renfro were not involved in a
scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. common-law marriage, "then
today. Houston attorney Earle we'll go into the case," Lilly
Lilly, who represents Renfro, said.
saie he expects opening
"My '!lient claims she was
arguments to begin Tuesday
afternoon. He said the trial his (Winfield's) common-law
wife
at that time," Lilly said.
could last about two weeks.
Winfield, who will earn
The suit, filed Jan. 13, 1985,
roughly $2 million with the alleges Winfield lived with

INJECllONS, from Page 1 6 - - - - more explosive fibers.
aSome European middleand long-distance runners
usro nor-epinepbrine to inC!'e8se heart size and output
aEast Bloc cooches administer banned drugs since
the medical staff is "too busy
thinking about more efficient
means of increasing perfQnnance possibilities and

it's time tc payoff."

prescribing steroids to athletes
after the Los Angeles Olympics because his patients were
augmenting what he gave
them by going to the black
market.

"New patients are advised if
they even mention the word
steroid that's the end of our
session," Kerr said.

Renfro in Houston for parts of
1982 'lnd 1983. Lilly said his
client is seeking unspecified
damages for emotional
distress suffered when Winfield married Tonya Turner in
February 1988.
Win~;eld
previously
acknOWledged he is the father
of the 7-year-old girl and said
he is prOviding housing for
Renfro and his daughter, as
well as child support.
The trial bad been scheduled
to begin April 5, but Winfield
underwent back surgery for a
herniated disc March 24 in Los
Angeles and was unable to
travel. Winfield suffered the
back injury during spring
training, and hopes to resume
\,llaying late in the season.

P.K.IS
Every Tuesday

25¢ 120z Drafts
3p.m.-2a.m.
308 S. Illinois

RAQUET-

BALL registration deadline is
8 tonight Sign up for novice,

intermedia te or advanced
singles play in the men's or
women's divisions. $1 forfeit
fee required. Schedules will be
posted at 1 p.m. Friday. For
details, contact Kelley Karol
at 536·5531.

\'lYE SUPPLY
General Store

Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
oCrockery OKitchen Ware
oTools
-Porcelain
-Cast Iron oDishes
oGlasses
oand lots more!

536·553l.

WILD Tt:RKEY shotgun
permit applications will be
accepted July 5 through July
19. Season is Oct. 14 through
Oct. 22. There are 2,500 per·
mits available statewide, with
about 1,200 in seven Southern
Iliinois counties. Fee is $15.
For details, I;ontact the
Department of Conservation at
217·782·7305.

. w.~,~(L ~~
457-030310304

516 S. Illinois

Intramural-Recreational Sports

TOVCH OF !'oiATVRE 27th

annual Pow Wow will be held
at 8 tonight a t the Camp II area
beach a[ 'fouch of Nature. The
event, which provides outdoor
recreation and camping opportunities to the handicapped,
is open to the public.

An abundance of
choice beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tcmatoes, fresh
onions, rich sour cream, served
steaming on pita bread.

(individual pieces available)

CA~lPI~G EQVlPMENT is
lvailable for rental from Base
Camp and the Adventure
Resource Center If'Cated in the
Rec Center. For details, call

Carbondale

536-5531

Intramural Sports

Intramural Sports

Intramural Sports

12" & 16" Softball

Racquetball Single!,

3-on-3 Basketball

Novice, Intermediate, and
Advanced play levels
available in Men's 8t.
Women's Divisions.
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Mandatory Captain's Meeting:
Wednesday, June 21. 4 p.m.
SRC Assembly Room East
:<::,~T.~;rs;

'~o::,;c ~~. ~:-!e S'~C

::1 1 0rr..,o;·or-: ~x·~-::

Registration ends today at the SRC
Information Desk.

51

f0:f("~!t

ff?'e reG.v!'ed
O!i e-r ~ prr~

Schedules w:H be pos1ed

on June /3

Mandatory Captai~'s Meeting:
Wednesday, June 21, 4:30 pm.
SRC Assembly Room East
ROS1e~s

avril ·"ble a! Tne S:?C lnfoi!T()T o~~ Desk

SWITZER, from Page 1 6 - - that included,

among other
things, giving a recrui!. us'>. of a
car and cash totaling $6,400,
selling players' tickets for
more than face value and
Switzer's use of a corporate
checking account for his
television shows to provide
money to assistant coaches
and other recruiters.
But a string oi unsavory
incidents brought the most
criticism, and the arrest Feb.
13 of quart.erback Charles
Thompson on charges of
selling cocaine stunned the
campus and state.
Switzer suspended Thompson but the editor of the school
newspaper called on the coach
to clean up the program or
resign. Gov. Henry Bellmon
suggested the university close
the privi'3ged athletic dorms,
where an alleged gang-rape
and shooting OCCUlT'Jd, or
increase supervision.
In other incidents:
.Players trashed a hotel
room and assistant coaches
brawled and walked out on a
bar tab while in Florida for the

Citrus Bowl
.Athletes allegedly vandalized a wall mural.
.Assault-and-battery charges were filed against a
player.
Switzer had staunch supporters. Fifty former football
players, led ty Steve Owens
and Bi'ly Sims, announced
their unwavering support for
him this winter.
"I'm so disappointed," said
Joyce Dougherty, a Tulsa
senior in the business school.
"I don't know what w,'ll do
without him. I'm in shock."
"It's about time it happened," said Bill Richardson,
a recent doctoral graduate. "I
have a very negative altitude
about the football program in
general. 1 think the athletic
program has gottoo away with
too much for too long."
"I think. (the resignatioo)
will give llie program a chal'...'e
to start over, gi;<eit a fresh
start," said Brian Paulson, Ii
visiting assistant pI'uf<=>Sor of.
zoology.
Switzer pll.yed center and

linebacker at Arkansas and
was captain of the 1959
Southwest
Conference
champion team. He began
coaching in 1962 as the
Razorbacks' "B" team coach.
He moved to Oklahoma in 1966
as offensive line coach and was
promoted to offensive coordinator in 1967. He became
assistant head coach in 1970.
Switzer was elevated to head
coach early in 1973 and the
Sooners did not lose in his first
30 games. He won his first
national title by beating
Michigain 14-6 in the Orange
Bowl after tha t season.
Switzer was known more as
a delegator and recuiter than
football tactician. He hired
such assistants as Larry
Lacewell, Jerry Peltibon'
Galen Hall and Mac Brown.
"I'm probably closest to the
black kids." Switzer said
before the Sooners played in
the 1988 Orange Bowl. "White
kids have mothers and fathers.
Basically, black kids have
been closer to me. They just
know that they trust me."

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

''Ie will pay S20-$140

ROSE,
from Page 16 against the Braves, could not
be reached for comment.
Giamatti could not be reached
for comment.
If found to have gambled on
baseball, Rcse could be
suspended for one year by
Giama tti. Rose :'!ould be
suspended for life if he is found
to have bet on Reds' games.
The Cinci.'lllati Reds also are
named as a defendant in the
lawsuit because they have an
employment contract with
Rose, but the suit says "Rose
alleges no wrongful conduct on
the part of the Cincinnati
Reds."
The lawsuit cUiims Rose
.cooperated with baseball in-

~:;:~=v~:::ih~ felt : :

the gambling allegatio~t
found that Dowd and baseball
security director Kevin
Hallinan had concluded Rose
was guilty before they ever
met with him.
ri'he lawsuit aLio contends
that Dowd and Hallinan
promised Peters that if he
gave them testimony implicating Rose, Giamatti
would write a letter to the
federal ju(l~e expected to
sentence him. Peters was
sentenced to two ',ears last
Friday for tax eVasiou and
drug trafficking.
"The testimony (from
Peters) Giamatti found
'candid, forthright and
truthful' on April 18. liel was
that Pete Rose .let or. Cincinnati Reds game," the suit
claims. "Pete Rose was not
even interviewed by Dowd
until April 20, 1989, two days
after Giamatti had prooounced
him guilty."

TEAM,
from Page 16 and early spring. "In these
annual clinics I give tips on
training and getting ready for
the season."
Most of the team's members
compete in the Olympic or
international triathlon, which
is composed of about one mile
swimming, 25 miles biking,
and 6.2 miles.
For the hardier sorts, there
is an ironman triathlon, which
is composed of 2.5 miles
swimming, 112 miles biking,
and a 26.2 mile marathon run.
The club provides sources of
information about triafhlon all
year allc also sd.s up (';if pools
to eVPlIls
seC4son.

throug!t()u(

the
: laUy
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Silorts
Bizarre injections keep athletes going
TORONTO <UPD - East
Bloc sports officials shot air
into the rectums of swimmers
to increase buoyancy and
injected athletes with sheep
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) testosterone, a California
Jury selection began
doctor told a government
Monday in the trial of Tom
inquiry Monday.
Gadd, the former University
Dr. Robert Kerr, W30
of South Carolina assistant
dispensed anabolic steroids to
coach charged with supelite athletes for 17 years,
plyin9s muscle-building
testified he heard about these
bizarre methods of enhancing
s~~~d~~=&~~'s
a thletic performance from
defens'.e coordinator from
doctors, coaches and athletes
I983-&.. He is charged with
a t the 191>4 Los "Angeles
setting up a program of
Olympics.
steroid use by players and
Kerr, 54, of San Gabriel,
with importing and
Calif., was appearing before
dispensing the illicit drugs.
an inquiry into drug use in
His is the first vI two trials
Canadian amateur sport
in the scandal that unfolded
prompted by Ben Johnson's
after former player Tommy
failed drug test at last September's Seoul Olympics.
Johnson, stripped of his gold
medal in the 100 meters and him:
_East Bloc officials favored
banned from international
sport for two YeIlrs, admitted ram testosterone because it
last week he used per- was undectable and caused no
formance-enhancing drugs allergic response.
since 1981.
"Since they were not testing
Kerr said his informants told for non-human testosterone, it

Jury selection in S. Carolina steroid trial starts
Chaikin alleged widespread
steroid use in the Gamecock
program iii a Sports
Illustrated article last Oct.
24. Chaikin played at South
Car.)lina from 1983-87.
The allegations prompted
a five-month grand jury
investigation that produced
indictments against Gadd
and John Carter of
Bethesda, Md., charged with
providing steroids to
players.
Neither trial is expected to
shed much light on whether
South Carolina Coach Joe
Morrison knew about the

steroid use. Morrison died of
a heart attack in Feoruary.
Three other fonner South
Carolina coaches - Jim
Washburn, Tom Kurucz and
Keith Kephart - charged
with steroid importation and
distribution pleaded guilty to
reduced charges during a
pretrial hearing June 1.
They are expected to be
sentenced later this month.
Federal officials ssid they
do not expect to indict any
football players or other
students who were involved
with steroids.

event in Los Allgeles used a
Mexican-deve loped drug
called pyruvatt.'-dehydrogenase to improve en·jurance.
"Notice as thf;y finish they
are not going to f,how the stress
and the tired effect tha t you
are going ttl see in all the
others in the race," an East
Bloc physician told Kerr.
The nellt week, Kerr watched two Mexicans place first
and sec~tld in the race.
_Some East Bloc strength
athleu:s take strychnine 30 to
60 minutes bP.fore competition
as a l~entral nervous system
stimulant. Strychnine is
sometimes combined with
caff::me or a barbiturate to
inc.rease its effect. Power
lift.ers have used nerve gas for
thl~ same purpose, Kerr was
to:d.

seemed to be a sensible thing
to do," Kerr said.
_Soviet swimmers were
injected with about 1 Ih quarts
of air or gas in the rectum and
colon to achieve better
flotation at the hip joint

"I imagine that this could
cause some embarrassment to
some of the swimmers when
they first use this product,"
Kerr wrote in a March 1985
letter to American colleagues.
_Mexican athletes in a walk

-Muscle biopsies of East
Bloc athletes show the
brtudown of explosive and
endurance muscle fibers.
Hormone therapy and special
trai.ning can then help develop
SPe tLJECTIONS, Page 14

Triathlon
clubmeets
tonight

Switzer: Coaching
'no fun anymore'

8yGregScoH

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) Barry Switzer resigned
Monday as football coach at
the University of Oklahoma,
where the athletic department
bas been rocked by scandal
and NCAA probation.
.. It's no fun. anymore," he
said. "I'm drained. I don't
have the energy level to deal
with it."
Switzer, 51, is one of the most
prominent figures in college
football. In announcing his
resignation at a news conference, he said he was tired of
a system forbidding a coach to
belp a player buy a plane
ticket home.
"It's very difficult to turn
my back on '-'lese young men
when they needed help," he
said. "How would you like to
see a player to stay in a dorm
during a weekend because
they can't even buy a hamburger?"
In 16 seasons at Oklahc.:na,
Switzer compiled a 157-29-4
record and captured two
national championships. The
Sooners won 12 Big Eight titles
and eight of 12 bowl games
durin~ his tenure. His lifetime
coaching percentage of .837 is
fourth best in college foothall
history.
Switzer would not reveal his
plans. He said he had been in
negotiations with the
university for several weeks
over severance.
"The university has been

Oklahoma fixture resigns amid scandal

StaffWnter

Triathletes can catch up on
summer triathlon action when
the Southern Illinois Triathlon
Team holds an organizational
meeting at 7:30 tonight in
Recreation Center Room 158.
"We are just having a
meeting to keep in touch with
everyone during the summer,"
said Ernest K. Alix, the team's
faculty adviser. "The team
really' gets going during the
fall semester."
The triathlon team, which is
a club of !2 members, includes
University students, faculty
and stafl, said Alix, who is an
associate professor of
sociology.
"We will recruit more
members in the fall possibly,"
Alix said. Publicity concerning
the club will be circulated at
the beginning of the fall
semester, he said.
The club, which begins
competition around October,
offers a chance for novice
triathletes to train with more
expelitmced athletes, Alix
said.
"The members are at
various stages in their
triathlon training and would he
very inter..--sted in belping get
newcomers ready to compete," said Alix.
Alix said he gives clinics on
the sport during the late wint.er

Free sailing
Irene OpIoh, senior In joumaUsm from ChIcago, pilots a
sailboat while VuIaka Fukase, a CESL studenI from Japan,
enjoys the ride on '"Free SaIl Day" SaMday at Qab Ordlard
lake. The event was sponsored by the Southern illinois
CollegIate 5aillng Club. For details about joining the club,
contact Is facutIy adviser, PeE C8noIl at 453-2431.

See TEAM, Page 15

fair tome," he said.
Swi~'s voice was breaking
as he neared the end of his
statement. He appeared \.0 'De
holding back tears.
"I will never ::oach again at
the collEge level," he said. "I
have no present intention of
coaching in the pros. I leave
here as the winningest (active)
coach in college football and
anything further would detract
fromttJat."
The Sooners were placed on
three years' probation Dec. 19
and Switzer came under fire as
drug charges, assaults in the
athletic donn and other incidents plagued the team.
"I deeply regret the series of
events," said Switzer,
claimi,lg he "never paid one
penny" for athletes to come tv
Oklahoma. "I finally decided
the time has come, there has
been too much water under the
bridge for 7lf! to continue to be
effective."
The
NCAA
banned
Oklahoma from bowl appearances after the 1989 and
1990 seasons and the team
cannot have its games telecast
live in 1989. The sanctioning
body also cut the number of
off-campus recruiting visits
permitted by full-time
assistant coaches to eight from
10 and limited grants-in-aid to
18 from the NCAA limit of 25.
The NCAA cited 21 violations
See SWI1ZER, Page 15

Rose sues league commissioner to halt hearing
Daily Egyptian wire services

CINCINNATI - Cincir.nati
Reds manager Pete Rose has
sued major league baseball
and commissioner A. Bartlt.t
Giamatti Monday, c1aming
baseball's commissioner is
unfit to rule on gambling
allegations against baseball's
all-time hitter
The suit. filed in Hamilton
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. June 2{1, 1989

Count-J Common Pleas fJ:.lrt,

claims Rose will be
"threatened with irreparable
harm to his reputation as one
of the foremost participants in
baseball" unless 1 judge
grants an injunction to halt a
June 26 hearing set by
GiamaUi.
The lawsuit, filed by Robert
Staehler, one of Rose's

lawyers, claims Giamatti and baseban and also seeks to haIt
other baseball officials have any action or punishment the
concluded Rosa is guilty. It commissioner may take
also seeks monetary damages against baseball's all· time hits
for Rose's legal fees and leader.
"destplction
to
his
The lawsuit discloses for the
rep-.ltation."
first time that Rose is accused
The suit asks that a Common by Ronald Peters, who
Pieas judge -- rather than alleged:;; handled bets for
Giamatti - d.ecide if Rose Rose, of betting on Cincinnati
gambled on professio:ldl Reds games. Also, the lawsl~it

discloses that three pieces of
paper "stolen" from :~ose's
home by Paul Janszen, a
former Rose associate are
described as "Pete 'Rose
betting sheets" and are in thp.
possession of the FBI.
Rose, in Atlanta where the
Reds begin a series Tuesday
See ROSE, Page 15

